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THE best way to promote real Christian unity 
is to stop talking about and magnifying appar

, ent defects and differences of opinions and 
methods of work. 

Do NOT lay workers sometimes make a mis
take in too frequently drawing comparisons be
tween their own methods and those employed 
by pastors? 

------------------~--

IN our issue of Aug. 24th, in-article, "A 
View of the Field," page 537, first column, read 
dccreasnZ for" increased" in number of mem

bership referring to Central Associa.tion. 

SOME physicians are particular to require 
theic patients to cease talking about their com
plaints. Some people ex!).mine their pulse and 
look at their own tongues until they really be
lieve themselves sick. Stop that. Look up and 
thank God for so much good health and think 
how much worse off you might be and you may 
very soon be quite well. , 

.. 
THERE is abundant room for every kind of 

Christian labor. Paul declares that ',' God gave 
some to be apostles, 'and some prophets, and 
some evangelists, and some pastors and teach
ers." None of these can be despised without 
disrespect ta' G~d's establish order. All honor 
to each department and worker where God is 
honored and souls saved. 

CONFERENCE NOTES. 

'VITHOUT any disparagement of other pl~ces 
thai have entertained the General Conference 
in these latter years of its la-rge delegations, we 
are undoubtedly justified in the statement that 
the completeness and convenience of all the ar-

. rang.ements this year at Milton exceed 811 sim
ilar occasionshltherto. The people of Milton 
and vicinity have left nothing to be desired. 

WE are inclined'to think the, good people of 
Milton will be. abundantly satisfied with the at
tendance this yeaT. A few weeks ago two or 
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of the Conferencp, the baggage master, the cul
inary department, e1c:' '~he' weather, though 
dry, is very fine and favorable. 

A'MOST auspicious opening of the General, 
Conference sessions took place this' morning, 
'Auguf:lt 23, 1893, at 1030.· A fine, chorus of 
singers, under the able leadershjp of Doctor J. 
M. StillmaD, greeted the audie nee and, praised 
the Lord with" Triumphant shout thou inhab
itant of Zion." Rtv. E. M. Dunn read' the 
third chapter of Malachi and called on Brother 
G. J. Crandall and L. C. Randolph to offer 
pra.yer. Following these fervent pl'~yel'~, Bro. 
Dunn, pastor of the church, in a few words of 
cordial welcome on behalf of the Milton and "the 
Milton Junction Chure hea, made all delegates 
feel that they were among their friends. Pres
ide.alt Titsworth very happily responded on be
half of the delegate 3 a:nd then proceeded 
to deliver the address which will appear in 
this issue of' the RECORDER. 'Subject, "Our 
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another exhibit in which we· wer,e all most 
deeplY' _concerned, viz.; an exhibition. of _ the \ 
presence and power of the Holy Spirit', as Been, 
in the recent' work in 4lfred and vicinity. He 
called on Brother Bert Rogers, of Alfred, who' , 
spoke of the glorious work of grace in that' 

~ , 

vicinity. This was fol~pwe~ by the singing of 
"0 W pnderful Work of the Lord." Then E. 
B.Saunders was called upon, and in' his own 
peculiar manner gave a stirring address on the 
general evangelistic work at Alfred and e]se
w here, and earnestly urgeu a. greater measure 
of faith, devotion and work. He magnified the 
importance of lay work. ,L. C. Rogers was 
then called forward and quoted the prophecy of 
the time w~en the spirit would be prevalent 
upon the peoplp. Brother Rogers continued 
an account in detail of the interest.ing work of 
salvation recently witnessed. Brother Rogers 
is still speaking as we close this line of notice 
and place it in the mail. 

Indebtedness." No synopsis of this most THUBSDAY. 
admirable address will be attempted here The morning meeting at 6 15, was attended 
as it must be read in its completeness to by about two hundred people and was led by 
do it justice. ltVe espeCially urge everyone not brethren Geo. Shaw and Bert Rogers. This 
in attendance upon the Conference to read every was a precious service. A large number par
word of this address. Immediately following ticipated and nearly all, or quite a11, who were 
this address Brethren A. H. Lewis and J. M. present probably would have' borne rich testi
Todd offered very earnest prayers, and the pres- monies to the loving power and the saving grace 
ence of the divine spirit already seemed to be of Jesus bad the breakfast hour not come so 
hovering over or E;V8n filling the hearts of the soon. There were indeed "showers of bless
large concourse of people filling the great tent. ing" on all who were present. This early 
After the giving of various notices and annouce- morning meeting is a regular appointment and 
ments the congregations joined with the choir ,it richly repays all the effort it costs to get out 
in,singing "Showers of Blessings." Then there thus early and invoke the divine presence and 
were further notices and the congregation were seek to get all hearts ready to receive the bless
dismissed by singing the doxology. Dinner ing. At half past 9 o'clo~k this morning the 
was served in the great dinning tent with a Missionary Society, presided over bV Geo. W. ' 
seating capacity of 500. The a.fternoon ses- Ca.rpenter, First Vice President, commenced its 
sion was opened with a service of song, and annual session. This session was of special in
prayers were offered by, Brethren Stephen ~erest in the cheering reports presented, show
Burdick and T. L. Gardiner. ing for the first time in many years a surplus of 

The Standing' committees were appointed, funds in the treasury after having the entire in
after which interesting letters were read from, debtedness wiped out. The past year has been 
Wm. M. Jones, of the Millyard Seventh-day very successful, not only in advanced work but 
Baptist Church, London, and Niles Kinne, of ,also in increased contributions and consecrated 
Barry, Ill., the former reporting the condition bequests. 
of the work in his church and field of labor, the There was little time for the discussion of 
latter earnestly urging a consecration of the the reports in the forenoon, but in the afternoon 
means in the hands of our people to the further- very interesting and stirring speeches were 
ance of qUI' cause. Following this was the pre- made by A. E. Main, Joshua Clark, O. p. Whit
sentation of 'the transactions of the Memorial ford, A. H. Lewis, O. J. Crandall, I. L. Cottrel1, 
Board through its Secretary, J,' F. Hubbard, and Rev. Mr. Hinman, of Oberlin, Ohio, a 
ang jts Treasurer, E. R. Pope. These reports recent convert to t4~ Sabb,ath from the Oongre
were discussed and adopted, ,showing the funds gationaliets. After this the report of the Cor-
invested to be in a safe and useful condition. responding Secretary was adopted. 

"three earnest lettera were published itr the RE
CORDER ,urging the people to Oome to Milton to 
Oonference. Possibly they may conclude that Ir,a J. Ordway; chairman of our committee on 
they over did the matter, but we hope n~t. the~World'~ Fair Denominat~on81 Exhibit'-made 
Thus far there is no weakening on the part of an InterestIng report, showIng the wcrk done 

g. H. Utter made a statement respecting 
a legal transaction needful to secure the funds 
of the Missionary Board held 'in Rhode Island 
from ta'xation. The Society voted to accept of 
the action of the Rhode Island·Legislature thus 
relieving this fu~d. 

"the Milton people. They seem fully equal to 'and the c~ndition of t~e ,exhibit. Remarks 
the occRsion. Two magnificent tents on the were made by B. O. DavIs, Wm. A. Rogers, A. 
beautif~i publi~ square, one c'apable of seating a H. Lewis and others concerning the, value and 
thousand people in the main audience room,' influence of our exhibit. These remarks were 
the other amply provide~ with tables and seat- ,very encouraging and~ell . received. . As . some 
ing capacity for five hundred at the tables. of the reports due at thiS time. were not ready, 
Then there are smaller tents for the Becretary the President expressed a deSIre to hear from 

~ .~. ". , 

At this point Mrs. 'Prof. W m. A.'Rogers, of , 
Waterville, Me" rea.d a paper on Giving, taking 
for her leading thought, "Freely ye have re
ceived, freely give." This paper abounded' iD. 
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wholesome exhortations and illustrations of the "Stand up for y~l1r convictioITs:, Business 
value of giving for the 'glorious work of the men will respect you for '1t."-.' Ingha'm. 

, world's redemption. ' , "For the past two years in particular, 1 have 
Following this paper Miss Ra.ndo1ph, of Plain- felt that there were back of me two' boards in-

field, sang a solo, " 0 rest in theL9rd." stead of one."-' Main. 
Ira, L~ Maxson conducted a service answering "I am not sur.e'b:ut China is about as hungry 

the question, "Has the evangelistic movement for the gospel as one-half of the United States 
come to stay?" Mr. Maxson read several per- is to-day."-A. H. Lewis., , ' ' 

, tinent pl:\Esages of Scripturef,:J, showing the divine " If we do not' enter these open doors, God 
8anction\and authority for the office audwork win take them from us 'and' give' them' to 
of the e~~ngelist. He believed it was inhar- others."-' G. J. Orandall. ' 
mony with the teachings of Scripture and there- '''All praise to the Great King whose._provi
fore it has come to stay. Brief and stirring dential hand has beer, and is yet on the wheels 
speeches were m-ade by several brethren all to of this evangelistic movement."-Main. 
about the same import, and the conclusion of ' " The'i'e is no grander field for missionary ef
the whole matter was that this grand evangeli- fort than our own country."-O. U. Whifjord. 
cal movement is the outgrowth of the prayers "If God ha.d wanted us all to be great men, 
and labors of faithful pastors for many years he would have made us great men. He wants 
who have earnestly desired that the lay mem- each one of us to do our own work."-Bert 
bers of our chnrches might be aroused to put. Rogers., <, • 

forth their slumbering energieEl. They hail this " We build our churches upon the green hill
revival of evangelistic work with joy, and it has sides where we won't h~ disturbed by the noise; 
come to stay b,ecause it is needed; it is divinely but the world is dying to-day for a religion 
appointed, and all true pastors, evangelists and that will go right down among the lowest and 
people are giving it their support. vilest and save them."-Saunders. 

After singing, "Show~rs of Blessings," Miss " Your 'Missionary ~ecretary will want your 
Dr. Swinney was introduced and was listened counsel; but it is better that he should some
to with intense interest by not less than 1,500 times learn by experience-even by failure
people as she took this entire audience to spend than that he should be hampered by dictorial 
a day in her hospital in Shanghai. She took demands coming from a thousand sources."
us to China. We saw there the eager women Main. 
coming to the Doctor for treatment. ' On one 
occasion a boat load of sixteen persons had come· 
with diseased eyes. These all come because 
previously a man had come from their locality 
and had had his sight restored. 

While thus treating these anxious and afflicted 
people for their physical maladies she then ap
plie~ the spir'tua] remedy for their spiritual 
ills. Her description of the eager reception of 
this blessed truth of the gospel was of deepest 
interest. 

~".~ 

After the rehers~l of one day's work in the 
ordinary round of arduous duties this vast audi
ence of eager listeners were almost over
whelmed with wonder at the remarkable power 
of endurance of Dr. Swinney. It is not possi
ble that this people could have gone away from 
these sweet, cheerful, Christian words of our 
devoted missionary doctor without a greatly in
creased interest in her work. Dr.·' Swinney had 
many curious things with her from Shanghai, 
which were on fxhibition. 

After singing, "Where are the Reapers?" 
addresses were made by A. E., Main, and J oshu8. 
Clarke covering the work on the Home Field. 
Mr. Ch. Th. Lucky was also on the platform 
and we hoped to hear from him respecting his 
work among the Jews in Galacia, but the· sup
per hour had arrived and adjournment W8S im
perative. In the evening after the completion 
of the business of the society and an opening 
praise service, Rev. Mr. Heilner, of Chicago, 
read the Scripture, A. E. Main offered prayer; 

. the choir rendered a beau~ifulanthem, and W. C. 
Daland preached tqe Annual Sermon. The day 
was rich with truly inspiring and impressive 
service from morning till night. 

[From L. C. Randolph.J 

-WRITING from the scene of Conference, 
your Western 'EdItor cannot do better this week 

'than to jot down from memory a. few of the 
thoughts which have'impressed him and helped 
to make this sessiop. of Conference the strongest 
that it has ever been his privilege to attend. 

ee We are not owners, but stew~rds."-Tits-
worth. 

. II I do despise"a wobbler."-Uiter 

. ' , 

",This our wondrous United States is yet 
one-half pagan. We are still thoroughly pagan 
in our ideas as to how religious work should be 
done. The pagan idea was that a certain sa':' 
cred few were to be set apart to do it all. Ro
man Catholicism borrowed it froin paganism. 
Protestants borrowed it from Catholics. Blot 
out the. distinction between ordained and unor
dained, except" as we are all ordained of God to 
hisw()i:k;"~A. H. Lewis. 

" Fifteen years 8g0 there were only two of 
us in evangelistic work, and there was scarcely 
a week when the SABBATH RECORDER did not' 
contain some artICle against revivals. Finally 
Brother Dunn came out and said he had been 
waiting to hear the evangelists say something 
in their defense, but he supposed that they 
were so busy saving souls that they hadn't time. 
So he proposed to try to answer for them."
Huffman ... 

.' , 

" We ought to be like' the darkie who said 
'that if the Lord should command him to jump 
through a brick wall, he should swing his arms 
and jump. "~he j umpin' am mine; the gettin' 
through am the Lord's."-Titsworth. 

"They call me in Shanghai' the happy doc
tor.' They say, it must be that your tasks are 
pleasant and easy. O,what a heavy wejght 
rests upon my heart. Tha.t whole land is full 
of tears, yet I am glad that I have great joy in 
my work. Whether you come, whether any
body comes or not" the Lord help me to stay 
and work as long as I can."-Dr. Swinney. 

Ol? the Ohinese converts on the Pacific ,coast 
gathered by the Methodist Mission, 90 per cent 
remain faithfnl, notwithstanding the persecution 
they receive. ~lhey average five dollars per menl
bel' annually for missions, besides coutributillg to 
other benevolent objects. 

THE exact value of any man's religion may 
be determined by noticing the effect that it has 
on his conduct .. 

Any man who will honestly tl'y to make his life 
correspond to the Bible for one month, will be 
convinced of its inspiI·ation . 

" ...•. 

OLD MICHILIMAKINAC. 
\ 

BY HENRY M. MAXSON. 

, l\;lany·, many generations ago, when the sho:r;es 
of the Great Lakes were· still shrouded' with, 

, . . I 

forests and their waters knew not the, ·white· 
man's canoe, the Indians who looked out upon 
the str-ait through which Lake Michigan pours 
itsfiood into Lake Huron saw no island where 
Mackinae now lies. But there came a. day when. 
the waters were strangely troubled and the back 
of "The Great Turtle" slowly rose above the 
agitated surface. Higher and higher 'it rose 
till the voice of GitcheManitou the Mighty was 
heard, and The Great Turtle became an island 
fixed in the deep to buffet the waters of the 
strait for all time. 

The spirits of ,earth and air and water, tg", 
whom GitcheManitou confided the care of the 
Island, cherished it above all their other posses
SiODS. The clear waters that lap its shores they 
painted blue in harmony with the blue sky they 
hung above it. Its cliffs and rocky heigpts they 
covered with wa,ving forests of cedar and, 
birch and maple; and its meadows they clothed 
with sweet grasses and myriadd of dainty flowers. 
that wave- and nod unceasingly in the soft, 
breEzes that ever play about its shores. 

So charming did this abode of peace and quiet'. 
become that the Mighty Spirit himself was en-, 
tranced by it and proclaimed: "Here will I also, 
come to dwell," and he sent his messenger to, 
the suffering ones of every race and clime to in-· 
vite them to this wondrous place of rest and!, 
health. -

The old OJ ibways were perhaps a little poeti~. 
cal in their legend of the birth of old Michili-, 
makinac (now shortened to Mackinac), but they 
certainly complimented the good taste of Gitche' 
Manitou in having him choose it for his dwell
ing place, for a more delightful spot would be 
hard to Hnd. The rocky bluff that rises abruptly 
from the shore on nearly eVEry side is covered 
to its top by a dense growth of cedar and beech 
and maple, beneath which luxuriate ferns and 
orchids on carpets of the beautiful twin flower 
of Linneus. Here and there the hand of time . 
has carved the steep wall into rounded bluffs 
and projected pinnacles Qf fantastic and beauti
ful forms, into whose bases· the winter waves 
have bored shallow caves. 

On the south the incroaching water has driven 
the beach back in a graceful curve that shelters 
harbor of crystal water in which the largest 
steamers may s8.fely lie. The bluff, which else
where has crowded the beach till it is a narrow 
strip barely wide enough to walk upon, here re
treats, leaving a broad meadow for the little' 
village of t·wo or three crowded streets·' at its: 
base. On its crown is the old fort with its ma.ny 
histor4cal associations. Its old block hOllseE';, 
built iJI 1780, with their projecting HOOIS, 

pierced with loop h9les to pi~k off the wiley 
savage that might sneak up und~r their walls, 
speak of troublesome times on the- island, but, 
'tis many a ye&r since the rotting ga.te of the old 
sa.lly port was closed, aud the old. fort no longer 
"frowns," as· forts usually do, but rather smiles 
upon the village, and gives a deliciou9 charm, 
of quaint antiqui£y to the landscape, the blue 
coat and gleaming rifle of the' guard who. paces 
lazily. to and fro over the gate, but faintly hint
ing of the old times when· Mackinac was a 
famous Indian, trading port. 

0:,' ; ~ , -t: \. 'l .)' . 

. The ~~}.ffl~t~" 6:~"l~' the .island has long been 
famous, ,~u~_l',ff.\l4-Jt a httle·cool. Old Father 
l\Iar<luett~~wXpt~':h,o~~ two centuries ago' 'of 
how the "three: g¥,~4~;)~;kes played ball with the 
wind around M'acliinac. · "'No sooner has the 
wind ceased blowing from Lake Michigalt than . 

• 
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Lake Huron hurls back the gale it has received, ADDRESS OF THE ,PRESIDENT OF THE GENERAL Denominational L)yalty magnifies individua,.l 
and Lake Superior in its turn sends, forth its CONFERENCE. responsibility. We are the custodians of a 
blasts from ,another quarter, and thus the game great truth, and are therefore called upon to 
i~t.pl&y.ed from one to the other." , OUR INDEBTEDNESS. make our lives a worthy setting for so precious 8 

But charming as it is with its na.tural be~uty For a shortotime this morning I invite your .gem, and by personal fidelity to show its beauty 
, and its appe!l.l ~o my botanical and geological earnest atten:tion t() R. few plain", practical, to the world, undimmed by, insconsistent 
inBtinctB, the island bas an added charm b~cause thoughts on what I shall term Our' Indebted- words and deedB; and there rests upon each iD- , 
of itBhis,torical asso;ciationB. My room 'is one ness. By this I do not mean a deficit in dol- dividual member of the denomination 8 solemn 
of the Bchoolroomsiuthe " Old MiBsion House," lars and cents but tha't larger obliga;tion duty to give his moral'and financial suppoJ;t to 
and 8S I lift my eyes from the papsr and glance which we aB a people owe to God, to ourselves, the means which8re 'being used to spread this 

, ~t_-thaquaint cupboards and the antj que lock and to the, world. At the outBet of this truth. Earnest efforts are constantly being 
and wrought door latch, the room seems to fin consideration we must reverently recog~made by the Tra.ct Society, through its EKec~- , 
with dusky face~, and I hear. the I?in~led dia- nize the goodpesB, of . God" 'which has tive Board; to give to ·alL our publications 80 
lects of every trIbe on ,Sup~rIor, MIChIgan and, followed and blessed us to this time, and with high a character 0.8 to. make them worthy the 
Huron, fo~ here. the fat?er of Senator Ferry th~ Psalmist we lnay well say, "What shall I support of every Seventh-day Baptist:, and they 
ga~hered hIS IndIan ~uplls from the remotest render to my God for all his ben~fits 'towards are attaining 8 degree of Buccess ~hat can be 
pOInts of the lake regIon.... me? '" I will take the cup of Balvation and call known and appreciated only by those who foll~w 

.When I ~ta~d on "Pontiac's Lookout" that upon the name of the Lord; I will pay my vows these effllrtB with Bympathetic hearts. The 
mlg~ty ~,hleftI~u,wh"10 wa~ bu~, ~ name aB I nowin the presence of all hiB people." Agrate_Board has a right to expect that we who create 
stud~ed PontIa~ ~ ConspIracy ,In my school ful and candid recognition .of past mercies will it and whose servant it is,' shall unitedly and 
d~ys b~co~es a l.lv~ng presence. I eagerly scan, prove a most efficient aid in bringing our hearts heartily support its efforts to bring us 8S a 
~lth hIm, the shInIng surface of the lake, watc;h- into a proper attitude toward t4e Giver, and in people intoa,more intimate acquaintance with 
lng for m~ss~~pers from the other members of fitting us 'for the undertaking of further duties. each ,other, and to edify, the whole body by 
the conspIracy; my heart burns at the wrongs spreading before them in weekly - review the 
of the Indian race from the first touch of the 'What a harvest death has reaped since the thoughts and doings which make up the hiBtory 
white 'man's foot on this western shore, and I last Conference! We owe a great debt to the past of our time, and they look with interest upon 
run over the plans for that fatal day wheIl. the for' the ha.llowed memorieB of those who have the plans a.lreadystarted to secure a more gen
Indians, inviting the soldiers out to see them la.id d()wn the burdens and have been called to eral reading of the RECORDER, and ,other peri
play ball, in the furious' onset of the game ca.re- their reward, and we can best meet thiB obli- odicals. 
leBsly threw the ball over the fortification, and gation as by catching a.n inspiration from their Our schools, Alfred, Milton, and Salem, stand 
rushing through the open gate after it, found noble lives of unselfish and devoted service, and with outstretched hands appealing to our de
their squaws ready with their weapons, and in by emulating their efforts to advance God's nominationalloya1ty to aid them in their noble 
a few minutes captured the fort and massacred cause. If these precious memories can fire work of lifting our young people' into higher 
half the garrison. each of our heartB with the high purpOBe of planes of living, thus fitting them to occupy 

As I sit on the parapet of the fort and look leaving to posterity the same rich legacy of a whatever position in life they may be called to 
down upon the harbor, now crowded with noble name, it will add more stars to their well- fill. This call appea.ls not only to 'our denom
steamers and pleasure boats, the houses change earned crown of rpjoicing. inationalloyalty, but also in an especial manner 
to huts and the boats fade awa.y till I seE;} only Our failure,S in the past to seJze the many to the law of self-preservation, for with the de
one little rude craft; La Sallei "Griffin," th~ golden opportunities preBented to us alBo entail mands of the time for cu~ture of the intellect 
first sailing veBsel that ploughed the watersof an indebtedness upon us which can be liqui- . as wfll as of the heart, If we shall hold our 
the lakeB.' Then come the conveys of the Jesuit dated only through the abundant mercy of our young peop~~ ~e must offer inducements to 
missionaries and the French traders till the God, and our best claim to this mercy will be them that wIll In?UCe th.em to seek culture un
beautiful beach is crowded with boats and an honest confeBsion of these failures, and a der Sabbath-keepIng envIronment. 
Mackinac becomes the commercial emporium firm determination to make them efficient dan- It were especially fitting that here, under the 
and military center of the great North-west. ger signals to warn us and others from the same shadow of Old Milton, that ·the fond recollec-

In what is now the dance hall of the Astor and kindred pitfallE'. We also owe the past for tions that this name suggests, and, th~ ten1:ler 
House in the village was laid the foundation of ,the blessings on our efforts to spread the truth memories of Alfred and its Bacred dead, togeth
the great Astor fortune, for Mackinac was the in yearB gone by. Feeble ~nd imperfect as er with the bright hopes that center -'in the 
central agency of the American Fur Company, these have been, they have received the stamp youngest Bister of this trinity, Salem', Bhould 
and from this old building the traders' brigades: of divine approval in the succeBs they have result in permanent good to these institutions. 
were sent all through the Indian country. won, 'and this success with the added strength May therA continue to grow up in all our hearts 

Even the village school, house has a peculiar' it brings, should encourage us to continued the SBme a:fi~ction for ~hem as D~niel Web
interest as the Indian lodgiDg house .for 'the and m()re vigorous action' in this directIon.; ster had for his Alma Mater, Dartmouth, when 
Indians when they came to receive their stipends Emerson has said: "We cannot over-estimate pleading her cause in a suit that ,threatened her 
at the adjoining agency house that Miss Wool- 'our debt to 'the past, but the moment, has the welfare, he was closing his plea in a burst of 
Bon has .imrnortaHzed in her story of Anne. ,supreme claim." So with us; while there is ~ impassioned elcquence, and with almost uncon-

But the commercial and mil,itary glory of. 'certain degree of profit in reviewing the past,: trolable emotion, he exclaimed, "Your honor, it 
Mackinac have now departed. The Indians,: our real business to-day is to consider the dU~1 is true it is a small college, but there are many 
witli their loads of furs,- come to its shores no ties which now confront us, and to plan for the, who love i~." The towering intellect; the WOD

more, the canoe has given place to the steam- futu're.Turning therefore to the present and' drous grasp of the law, bowed before the over- , 
boat, the picturesque voyageur is forever silent,: looking at the reBponsiblities with which it is: whelming torrent of his affection. 
and Fort Dearborn, that once sent here for itB' ch.arged, we are impelled by sense of our own: Oar denominational missi<:>DB, both home, snd 
supplies, now lords it over a continent under its inefficiEmcy and in glad compliance, with the: foreign, call for la.rgely increased contributions, 
new name, Chicago; But the island is still as; gracious invitation to reverently" lift up our, more fervent prayers, and more active and in
beautifnlss ever; itB cool breezes _ and lovely eyeB unto the hills from whence' cometh our telligent interest. N ~ver has the Macedonian 

'drives are drawing the world back to it and,: help." In anticipation of this day and duty,: cry, been louder and more constant ,than now, 
like the" Indian summer," for a brief 'season our President sent a letter to each of our pas-: never have doors of opportunity been wider 
each year, its glory returns, and as· " pleas~re tors, asking for expressions of opinions as to opeD, opportunities praying-,-pleading, demand
re'Bort it becomeBonce more ,the center of the the subjects that should claim our ~ttention at· ing that we enter into the glorious privilege 
Great La.kes. this session, and the hearty response ~and _ex- of directly connecting, O1;uselves ~ith. the Mas-

pressions of interest have given courage and ter in active co-operation in his work of draw
oOhee,rfulness 18 consclOusnes~ of pardon. ° No strength for the demands of the hour. It' will: ing all men unto him. If ever missions in China 

mlsfortune can come to the belrever und entIrely t'b '-bl t thl·, time ,to enumerate all demanded the Bupport of American ChriBtians it 
b 1 . f h O

,' H' b tl' bOll no e POSSl e a s 
1'0 urn 0, 1,18, JOy. . e,rIses a ove oW lOWS, the excellent points received, Qutactin'g as the is now when the shame and disgrace 'of 8Gea~y 0 

and hears throu~h the, tempest tl,le VOICe of ,the· mouthpiece of the pa.stors I ,shall attempt to law on our statute books call loudly for a counter-
, ever-present Chr1st. , give you the . benefit of these suggestions under acting' influence,' showing, that that infamous 

We are lincommonly willing, to love our nei'gh- three gener':"l heads, Denominational Loya.lty" ,measure in no way represents the Christia.n spir
bor as ourself when he llappens -to ·have alarge General Evangeliza.tion, and, a Baptism .of the i.tofthis nation. Oh th8tthed8ywerep88twhe~ , 
bank account. ' .Holy Spirit. . anyofourownlo,:Vtd Zion should88y~ "Illaveno 
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interest in missions." My brother, do you take their ioyaHy? 'Va want a denomillatio~ loyalty nation by bringing' those nations to ~ur'>very 
the reports of the Missionary and Tract Soci-that sha.ll' speak in loyal words, influence' by doore, 'and we owe it to them, to them 'audto 
eties, and of the missionaries on the field, and loyal lives, and enrich by loyal' pocketb~ok9. ourselves,: to make known to' Him the blessed' 
with fine ma.thematical exactness fig\1're out how We 8S a people are rich beyond, the, average, truth thR.t here no king reigns but the King of 
much it has cost to ,convert one Chin'ama.n, to and if what were but a fair interest on our pos- L~va, and to offer to them a full ~nd complete 
bring one man to the liberty of God's whole sess.ions were pa.id in contributiolls to the L·')rd's salvation, that gift greater than any earthly cU
truth Rswe have had it made known to us? work which he 'has put into our hands to do, izenship, richer than any number of broad 
Then I beg you to consider that God magnifies' his treasury would be filled to overflowing, and acres, ,with possibilities of usefuhlessahd hap
obedience .above results, and it is not 'given to instead of retrenching we could use pur ener- piness' greater than auyattainment of, culture 
us to place a commercial value on souls, wheth- gies in developing new ways to advance his and position can provide, p'J8sibilities reaching 
,er in China, Holland, or America. The old. cause: We need to learn that we hold ,our beyond this life into a heaven of eternal bliss. 
Darkey had the right conception when he said, possessions as stewards, not owners, and, the In ~hjs work it is our· pri vilege to march shoul
"Ef -I am sua.h de L~wd tell me to jump fro a r~al owner has a right to expect as faithful an der to shoulder with the rest of the grand army 
brick wall, de jumpin'am mine; de gittin' fro' ,accounting as we-demand· of' those who handle of the Church of God, _with its many divisions 
am de Lawd's." The Missionary Society will our fii~d's. 'We need to learn that the more of denomination and creed, and we say it 'not 
tell us of ~elds all white and ready for the har- abundantly we are -hlessedwith riches' or abil-, boastfully but thankf!llly, that we, as Seventh
v~st, of localities where young people are com- ities the great~r becomes our responsibility to day Baptists, invite to a fuller acceptance of 
ing into manhood, and womanhood without use them in blessing others. "Riches~ake God's truth, and. a richer heritage of blessing 
the culturing influences of church privileges and unto themselves wings," and Jet us see to it because we, stand wholly on a Bible platform 
the blessings of gospel ministrations, of places that ours fly on err,ands of lov~ and mercy, on not curtailed, not D:lutilated . by human expedi
where a timely presentation of the truth would the ·King's business. Nor would this liberal ency. It has been urged that we are too small 
lead many into its 1ibert-y~-All of these oppor- giving be without s beneficent reflex influence a people to spend our strength in work which 
tunities are unoccupied because of the lack of on our own hearts and lives. The Bible te~ms other' denominations are doing; and that we 
men and means/and you, my brother, must !>ear with statements of the good that comes to open should use ,all our energies to spread the 
your share of the, responsibility for their re- hands and willing hearts, and surely we ca.nnot Sabbath truth; but I am sure I express a view 
maining unoccupied. '" The harvest truly is believe that God is less wise than employers of that is widely held and which is gaining stead
great, and the laborers are few; pray ye there- men in the business world, and that he will not ily that in no way can we so effectively win men 
fore the Lord of the harvest that he will send as readily recognjze and reward faithful stew- to the doctrine which distinguishes, us from 
forth laborers into his harvest;" and while on ardship with s'till h,rger trusts and more abun- other denominations as by showing it in its 
your knees with this general petition supple- dant opportunitieE'. With attentive hearts to true relation to the gospel of Jesus Christ, and 
ment it with the more personal one, "Lord, the Master's words, "Freely ye have received, that a presentation of this gospel which in-, 
what wilt thou have me to do?" freely give," let us try and prove the promise cludes complete obedience to God's will and law' 

It is not a new thought that our larger and that" the liberai soul shall be made fat," in will have an attract~veness and p~wer that can-· 
stronger churches should give up their pastors confident expectation of the gracious comIilen- not be found in any specific doctrine alone .. 
a portion of the time each year for home mis- dation," Well done, good and faithful servant, This is a work which should not and need not; 
sionary work, yet I apprehend that if this plan thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will be confined to the clergy, but consecrated men 
could be put into full operation for a single year make thee ruler over many things." and women in other callings on whom God hasl 
we would see an advance all along our lines When fully alive to our denominational 'work laid the burden of souls may have special power' 
that would surprise even the most sanguine. it will be easy and natural for us to unite in in winning men to Christ. The blessings ou 
Our chutch9s of feeble growth would be nour- General Evangelization, and thus bear our part the student movement whicll brought joy to 
ished and strengthened, new churches would in civilizing and Christianizing the millions your hearts last year, and the songs of those re
be establish~d, and pastors thus ministering who are yearly pourfng into this hospitable joicing because of sins forgiven this year in 
would return to their own people after ~ month's land. Millions, many of whom come to us communities where the work has been under 
labor with those to whom church privileges without care for and alm~st without knowledge the direction of lay evangelists bear sweet tee~ 
were a rarity as w'ell as a blessing, having their of God, and many more of whom are dominated timony to the approval with which God looks 
hea.rts fireu to preach with new earnestness the by the Pa.pacy. The mighty power of this Ro- upon this labor. Who can say that the ques
blessed gospel, with all its soul saving power to man Catholic Church at onC9 compels ~ur ad- tion so often asked, cc How can we best utilize 
their own congregations, and .the congregations miration, and demands our unceasing and un- the latent power in our churches," shall not find 
themselves would find their interests and sym- tiring vigilance. Its incomparable organization its answer along this line? 
pathies widened and drawn out towards those and unity of purpose, its consummate skill in Be not dismayed when men call us narrow, 
for whom they had sacrificed something. Be- availing itself of every point of vantage, its but boldly and confidently insist that we walk Y 

sides these good results a bond of union would 'firm determination and ceaseless effort to insure hand in hand with all other Christians int-very 
be created between those thus blessing and that all Roman Catholic children shall become department of Christian effort and hold yet one 
blessed, and we as a poople would be strength- Roman Catholic men and womeD, its wonder-:- more principle and truth, and that there is no 
ened not only iii 'nunibers but in sympathies and fuI resources of men and means, its care for its narrowness to our views but t~e Scriptural 
'common interests. own, and its ministry of charitable helpfulness measurement which marks the path of eternal 

While the duty of denominational loyalty to the sick and 8fflicted, all compel admiration life, and that not alone in Christian work, but 
rests upon, every layman, it has an from {:v~ry one who studies its work. But at in all that goes to make good citizenship w.e are 
added claim upon pastors, Sabbath-school su- the same time it demands our vigilant watch- not found wanting. Young Men's Christian 
perintendents and teachers, who are and should fulness as it menaces our public school system, Associations, bea~ witness, wherever you find 
beleaders in their churches, and have special tha;t bulwark of our free institutions, and as by men of our faith do tlieybear their part in 
power and opportunities to influence old s1irewdly adapting methods to existing condi- every good word and work in which you are 
and young in their views of;-denominational tions it is so rapidly -and persistently grasping engaged? Your membership and your direc
work. Pastors, ho~ often during this and form- sociaJ,financial, and political power. Grasping tory assure us that they do .. 
er years !lave you earnestly"--and intelligently with a hand of iron where this is safe, and with Woman's Ohristian Temperance Union, ye 
laid before your congregations the needs of the the same hand gloved in, velvet· where crafty true sisters of mercy who bend the knee not 
denomination in its organized work? How of ten machination and 8 seeming compliance with the only inpl~yer to ... -God but aIsQ t1;tat you. may 
have you urged the claims of our missions, our public sense best serve its purpose. If the t~me reach the lower to succor and to save the fallen, 

,schools, and our publications? Is the fa.ilure ever comes in this our land, which God forbid, are there among your sweet sisterhood more 
of your church to adopt the plan of systematic when the Church of Rome finds herself in COD- earnest souls, more consecrated lives than those 
giving, which has repeatedly been approved by trol, we shall see 8 union of Church and State that keep holy the Sabba.th of the L'lrd? Your' 
Conference and· Associations, due to your luke- that will be the death blow to our religious lib- published reports, your omcial rosters give full 
warmness, your lack of loyalty to the best in- erty. The intolerant religious legislation of and affirmative testimony to their faithful and 
terests of the denomination ? Sabbath-school the present time is but a feeble premonition of efficient service. Christian Endeavorers, w.hose
superintendents and teachers, w:hat .are you do- wliatwe sha118ee if the purpose to make this platform is so all-embracing, ~re there' 'ambrig 
ing to iuterest and'inatruct our children in this land Roman Catholic ever succeeds. your membership 'any more loyal' to U Christ, 
work? Are you making the most of your op- The ceaseless stream ,of immigration to ,our and the church" than those of our faith whom 
portnnities to raise up a cl88s of young people . shores is one oCGod's methods of helping us·to yon so gladly welcome to service~ but whom yon, 
who shall be fnll of zeal and uuwaverib.g in obey the eomD;land to preach the-gospel to every (Continued o:p. page 553.) 
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institu.tion o~ 'tl~e Christian, as well of the 01<1, the way that they nwy seem to be justified in keep-
the Jewish dispensation! 'l~hen too, that saying ing Sunday in its stead. 'rhis effort to drive out 
of Origen shows, not his view alone, but indirectly. ·the week for the sake of defeating the Saulmth is 
it is tru~, through him it rQveals thc sentiment of a flagrant piece of ignorance and "special plead. 
the primitive. church. . From it, and from some iug.'" 

•• n"'j. " 

(~'rom the Evangel and Sabbath Outloolc) 
,:.THE REST. 

,':- .. '-': .. 

nYc~,.A. _~. ~EMPLE.· 

"There remaine~h a re~t 10 t.he people of. Goa." 
'Heb. 4: 9. c_ ' .• 

-If we look at this passage, in the King James 
Version (in the margin, among the references) 
we find the following correction: "The keeping 
of a Sabbath." This, if adopted, would render 
that passage, "There remaineth, th(lrefore, the 
keeping' of a Sabbath, to the people of God." A 
brief analysis of the' Greek -, Sabbatismo~" will 
show that that would be a far more literal, and s'o 
nl0re truthful,' rendering, than as now, the simple 
word" rest." 

In this connection, two things demand special 
attention. 

of his other wl'i tings, . we -learn that in his time 
the. ancient Sabbath was still kept.in the Cl11'is
tian Church. 

FOR ~IAN. 

T~he facts above' stated are distinctly and very 
emphatically illustrated by him who is "Lord of 
the Sabbath," in these words (Mark 2,: 27),"The 
Sabbath was made for man," 1.~he meaning of 
that terse, incisiyedeclaration given, as' it was, by 

." 

divine authority, is self evident. It would seem 
to be unmistakable. It settles the Sabbath ques
tion for all mankind, for all tim(j. No limit is 
assigned in it, or recognized. None therefore is 
allowed; nor by any possibility can any be under
stoo.d. Thus it includes the whole human family, 

First. "The People of God." ' 
Second. "The Keeping. of a Sabbath.'~ 

every nation, class, sect, every individual, from 
, the, institutioq of the Sabhath on the seventh day, 

fronl " the beginning" down to the'end of time. 
No true believer need be told that by "the peo 

pIe of God," the sacred writer here means .. the 
whole body of such believeI'd. 1 Peter 2: 9, 10. 
To such, "There remaineth," 1st. The eternal 
rest of heaven. Of this, the Sabbath was and is, 
unquestionably, a sure anti most significant type 
and pledge to the people of God. But does not 
tho original Greek, Sabbatismos, suggest some
thing more, in connection with that? 

Parkhurst, in his Greek and English Lexicon 
\of the New Testament (London,. 1822), thus de
fines and translates it. " Sabbatis1nos; from Sab
batizo ..• which, from Sabbaton. ' A Sabbath
ism, a keeping of a Sabbath, a rest, as on the Sab
bath,' occ. (Reb. 14 : 9), where it denotes not only 
~t resting, but such a rest as God entered into when 
he had finished his work; a complete, holy and 
happy rest, and this word [Sabbatis'/Jzos] farther 
intimates to us that the Sabbath was instituted as 
a figure of that eternal rest which remaineth to 
the people of God." . 

With such facts before us, that statement, 
" Ther~_remalIl.eth," etc., seems to have a double 
significance. First. Reasoning from the rest of 
Oanaan, it would seem to represent that rest (and 
with it, the regular, weekly Sabbath, there) as a 
type and an assurance of a heavenly rest, for all 
the people of God. Second. It seems also to in
dicate-to assert even-the continuance, un~er 
gospel rule, of the- ancient, weekly Sabbath of 
J ehovahour God. There remaineth, that is, 
there continueth as of old, the keeping of a Sab
bath. 

When that was written, the Old Testament dis
pensation was just ended, had just been succeeded 
by the new, and very many Hebrew believers 
were in a measure, bewildered, not seeming to un·' 
derstan,d just how, or where the old ended, or the 
llew began. 

Its application therefore, is specific, as well as uni
versal, for it says to every son and daughter of 
Adam, throughout the ages, " The Sabbath was 
made for you." 

'l~he Sabbath oJ:>ligation was not thereforc con· 
fined to the people of God. Far from it. It was 
and is as binding on all mankind, as the com
mandment, "''l''hou shalt not kill." That fourth 
commandment, "Remember the Sabbath-day, to 
keep it holy," was as ineiIacebly engraved in the 
solid, imperishable rock, as was any other in the 
Decalogue; a fact which, of itself, was well calcu
lated to show the absolutely irrepealable, irrevers
able nature and design of that command. As it 
never has been either modified, superceded or re
pealcd, so it never can be. 

Thus, although its spiritual blessings can be 
shared only by those who, from the heart, obey 
and keep it, no circumstance of lineage, race, or 
age of the world, can release any nation, commu
nity, or individual, from obedience to its authority 
and claims. 

'Vith such facts before us, how absurd, how 
presumptuous even, to give it no harder name, is 
the assumption that" because neither Christ nor 
his inspil~ed apostles repeated the fourth command
ment, in their teachings) that command" must 
have expired by limitation!" Both Christ, in his 
teachings, and the Holy Spirit, in his inspiration 
of the apostles, had each his own way of com
municating truth to men, and in the statenlents 
before us each has most effectually taught the 
great Sabbath truth and duty and privilege, in the 
way which his own infinite wisdom has seen best. 
Each too, has thus left that command in its own 
original time-honored place in the Decalogue. 

LEBANON SPlitlNGS, N. Y. 

Now if these statements by Parkhurst, and that CORRESPONDENCE. 
marginal rendering in" the Authorized Version," PETERSBURG, Ill., July 17, 1893. 
arc correct (as they unquestionably are), does it EditO'1'8 Olltlook:-As I desire information, and you seem 
not seem as if the apostle was kindly showing them willing and anxious to impart it. I will ask you the fol-

, lowing questions: - ., 
and us, that this one great blessing, the Sabb~th, 1. When did the worship of the sun commence? 
was to be continued to "the whole Israel of God," 2. How. do you know that in the enumeration of the days 
for all succeeding time? Such was the understand- of the week, before Moses, the week began on Sunday 
ing .of Origen, one of the early Ohristian fathers and ended on Saturday? See Evangel and Sabbath 
(cir. 231) concerning this passage. He says, "But Outlook, June 15, 1893. H. P. CURRY. 

what is the feast of the Sabbath, except that of 1. Sun worship is found widely prevalent as far 
. which the gospel speaks,' There remaineth, there back as any history exists. It must reach back 
fore, a Sabbatism, that is, the observance of the far into the prehistoric period, of which we know 
Sabbath, py the pcople of God?" (Origen's Opera, nothing except what we find existing up to the 

. Tome 2, IP. ~58. Paris, ~ 733. Andrews'Rist. time which separates the known and the unknown 
Sap...\:p~ta~Q .. J '. I"!: time in history. Sun worship is universally held 
" U!such\is~A~, true,:~ense of. that passage (as it to be th~ most ancient form of pagan worship. 
surely seemsrto be) how it'~Ere~gthens, confirms, 2. By the distinct evidence of the week as found, 

. settles .the whole Sabbathargumellt! Coming as in the various.languages of, the world. . No ques
itdo~s, by New Testanient authority, how clearly,' tion u:s to the.~ntiquity or identity of the week is' 
how unansweraply its hows that the Sabbath is an . raised untIl men want to. get the Sabbath out of 

• 

SUNDAY CLOSING. 
Enough energi~s have been expended in efforts to secure 

legal, interference in keeping open the ,World's Fail' on 
Sunday to convert; if rightly used, a great army of souls. 
W hat has been uccomplislred by these well-meant efforts 
may be in the right direction, and do good, but the failure 
in the distinct, purpose in view,: togethei.· with the present 
drift of sentiment, is a good, practical lesson for all Cl1ris. 
tians, viz.,' that the powers of the. State arc not the best 
channels through which to educate the world and promote 
Christianity. 

" Render unto Cmsar that which is Cresar's, and unto 
God that which is God's," draws a distinction we ought 
not to lose sight of. 'The government i~ a machine, in
capable of individual moral sentiment. It may rcilGct the 
tendencies of its people, as a whole,lmt cannot 1m made 
to fairly rel?l'eSent any religi<?u~ sentiment ba~ed upon 
spiritual obligations.-1'lle Con[jl'ega'tion News. 

That is truth well said .. If any genuine good 
has been gain~d, aside from demonstrating the 
utter weakness of the law, it has come through 
the influence of "public sen!im(lnt," outside of 

'·law. When that public sentiment gets enongh 
religion and conscience into it and back of it to 
cut loose·from the civil law and trust the case to 
the law of God and the Bible, the beginning of. 
victory will be in sight. 'Vhen that time comes 
the false claims of Sunday will wither in the light 
of truth, and God's Sabbath will be restored. 
Until that point is reached Christianity and the 
church will suffer repeated defeat and contintied 
disaster. 

MANUFACTURING SUNDAY LAWS. 
Tlte Episcopal Hecorde1' for Aug. 17, 189o, says: 

Do the managers of the Chicago Fair really desirc it 
closed on. Sunday? Legal measures are generally so em;ily 
evaded, when there is a united desire to do' so, that were 
we not assured that the opening of the ~how OIl Sunday is 
atlended with financial loss, we sn,ould very positively 
question the sincerity of the Board. l That body has shown 
itself so tricky in its past dealing with the whole question, 
that it has no reason to complain if its straightforwardness 
should now be called in question. More espeCially is this 
the case, as we know that some of its members still adhere, 
to their desire to keep it open. That it is still open remains 
a fact which may yet deter some from visiting the Fair, 
though there is so large an increase in the attendance upon 
week days. 

Inadvertently, the Recorder here touches the 
truth which condemns all appeal to the civil law 
in behalf of Sunday-observance. No good can 
come to any religious question or institution when 
it becomes so associated with civil law that it is 
made the foot ball of politics, co:r;nmercial interests, 
party ends and personal ambition. The in~~r
ference of the civil law in such cases is forbidden 
by the spirit and purpose of Ohristianity. When 
Christians appeal to the law they destroy reliance 
on God. However they may talk, all history 
shows that religious consci~nce recedes, withers, 
dies, under such appeal. The only permanent 
good which has come to the Sabbnth question by 
all the struggle over the opening of the Fair is the 
failure of the civil law to accomplish its purpose. 
Sunday legislation has received its death blow at 
the hand of its friends. 

A LITTLE plant was given by a kindly neighbor 
to a sick girl. In trying to. take care of it the 
family made changes in their way of living. 
First, tll,ey cleaned the windo'w, that more light 
might come to its leaves; then, when not too cold, 
they would open the window that fresh ail~ might 
hel p the plant to· grow. The clean window made 
the rest of the room look so untidy that they used 
to wash the floor and. arrange the.furniture more 
neatly. This led the father to mend some broken 
chairs, which kept him at hqme seve~:1l eye~in~s. 
After the work was done he'stayedat"home ni
stead 'of, going to the club hQllse. With·the 
money saved he bought comforts for the hQme. 
Thus the little plant brought a real blessing .to 
the home. 
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. moment" ~ometimes somewhat longer 'than a 
moment. Ah, I wished that I could be more 
q Il:iet, 'but I cannot trust in God a8 well as be
fore.-- This gives me pain, for I am not happy 

A MISSIONARY of the Ame,ican Board writtpg when I am doubting God's promises. 1 feel 
from Ohina says: " Of our oiiber wants only one myself amidst these. disappointments often so 
shaUbe mentioned, but that one we all want lonely. Most often I don't say it to anybody, 
and want urgently. ' It is national justice toward because most .of t~e people laugh at me b~
the, Chinese nation. Once American mission-' cause I went only on God's ·promises. Even 
aries were proud of their right to .call themselves Christians did laugh at me' and called me a 
such.jJ Is this term hereafter to be in Ohina a fool, and others said that God had not called me 
disgrace? China to-day sorely needs our help- . to that labor, and God neither would help me. 
fulsympathy; must she be made toJeel that our The greater part of Christian peopl~ shrugged 
answer is scorn? ' Christian churches, will con- the shoulders, and a.re doing still the same; and 
tinue to labor to spread Christianity in China, . if I now begin to speak-with them concerning 
but one of the pressing needs of the hour is th~t Illy disappoint91ent, then only the na.me of God 
genuIne Christianity have a real representation would be dishonored. F req uently I was ready 
in our national Oongres~." with some place of refuge, having had great 

difficulties and expenses, and then only one day 
FROM MISS VAN DER S fEUR. before the settled time a letter came to destroy 

ward; and calling on them in' just that yray the 
gospel door could be opened. 

The boys whom I m8~e mention of in my 
former letter are still in ·that institution. I am 
almost wholly ready with these expenses. ·The, 
director 'allowed a great r-ed'uc~ion to me on the 
expenses of nursing and treatment of the boys. ' 
In whatyvay it did go to I don't know. Certain
ly God made this kind provision. -My health is 
a.t present first-rate~ 'compared' to -last year, 
thanks to God! N ow some weeks of .extra god
lessness and immorality are approaching H8ar
lem. , Till so long I will try to . go on with the 
labor,but thereafter I intend to take some ten 
days of rest. I begin to feel so overworked, and 
am afraid to become again sick. Now I finish 
this and continue In recommending myself 
strongly in your prayers. May the. Lord bless 
you all richly in all your interests and all your 
labor. 

Dear F'riends :-Again I sit down to make a the'contract. More than once I had put a boy 
report of three months of my labors. This time or a girl of 13 or 14 years of age in a good sur- THE MOUNTAIN WHITES. 
it will not be a large one. I get more busy than rounding,- and then he or she ran away. Now The above title is now given to"the people 
ever before, and it was nearly impossible to me, there are some children whose providing is rest- inhabiting a hundred or more counties in' the 
to regulate my work, and yet I cannot g~ve 'ing partly on me, but whose treatment is rest- mountains of Virgin'ia, North Carolina; Ken
much report. Almost all things were the one ing wholly on me. This heavy task causes often tucky, Tennessee and Alabama. ~heir nuUl
another alike. You would acquire simplya my genu flexion before God. ' ber is variously estimated from 1,000,000 to 
collection of names, a list of names of children, But not only disappointments I like to tell -1)500,000 .. They are believed to be, from 
who gave me finally only disappointment after you. Much good was also in the labors among their history, traditions, peculiarities and names, 
I had had the 'greatest trouble with them. these young people, when, some time ago a son of Scotch and Scotch-Irish -origin, and pre-

This same time I came in contact with a of one of our church members was to be bap- sumably Presbyterian far back. Until recently 
number of neglected children. I could not tized (he' was 8 boy of 12 years of age), all the country knew very little about them. Dur
bring to these thoroughly neglected ones the things were prepared in our chapel where I ing the late war they were, with a few exceptions, 
gosp~l. But it exercises me so much to give keep my Sunday-school. The same evening loyal to the government and believers in the 
those children the least conception of death bap'}ism should happen. So the general ql1es- integrity of the Union. Many of them carried 
and eternity, of God's holiness and love. Com- ti~ of boys and girls was (they saw the bap- the musket, and not a few fell in defense of 
monly they have not the least respect to any- tismal font filled up with water), "What will their country. These people have not felt the 
body; they are in no way capable to understand you do here?" Then I told them there was a commercial quickening and business activity 
that anybody, whosoever, ought to be obeyed. boy who came,to the love of Jesus, a.nd who witnessed all around them, because their hom~s 
N ever they got any experience of love, and they would be baptized, etc. And this same fact that are in the mountains, too high to be affected by 
do not believe th-at anybody loves them. The a. boy of 12, a child, came to love the Lord, the whistle of the locomotive or the passing 
g irl of 11 years of age, of whom I told you al- caused much consideration with several. It tides of immigration. 

The result of isolation and other causes in the 
ready, and who 'was with me every da.y, is taken seems as if at once they bega.n to understand case of these mountain whites is great ignorance 
away from me. The Romish priest and a wom- that loving Christ and being converted is not and lack of religious advantages. Their fore
an who is very hostile against me, and has some only a necessity but also a possibility. With. fathers unlike those who went West from New 
influence on the girl, agreed in causing this re- the parents of some of my Sunday-school pu- Engla~d and the Middle States, did not take 

. .. with them a sufficient number of ministers and moval. Now the child is again delivered to pils, who fear God in simpliCity, as It seems to teachers to keep their descendants intelligent 
negligence, and will in that way become totally me, I speak especially concerning baptism. and religious. They havehad, through all these 
depraved by the design of those people. N oth-. They-like to listen, and by and by conversion to years some preachers and teachers after their 
ing remained untried by me to get her anew God and baptism becomes the subject of their kind, 'but they have been ignora.nt, and in many 
under my guidance, but in vain. It was my in- conversation, even in some quarters where a cases not of very high moral chsracter. Many 

h 11 of the ministers have been unable to read the tention to take her up wholly on my account. population is living· of neglected a.nd w 0 y texts which they have undertaken to expound, 
The child li~tened always with a.ttention in the uninstructed people, who are accustomed to be- and often asked some one in the congregation 
Sunday-school, and everywhere, and therefore speak all their affairs and interests on the pub- to read them for them. Notwithstanding, they 
I will yet ask the Lord that he may. bless the lic street. It is my intention to communicate have great respect for the Bible and the religion 

. word she has heard, and then it is to me a con-' some of these discourses in de Booclschapper. of Christ. Scarcely an infidel can be found 
d 'Ii' among them. They hear the gospel gladly 

solation that God hears prayer an gave' "18 I find many opportunities to bring the Word whenever it is preached to them with earnest-
promIses. of God not only when conversation. takes tha~ ness and power. 
During these three months I had to fill up more direction, but, here and there, where people are There is at present a strQ,ng,.mQvement among 

than before a mother's 'place; and finally, sur- looking for me in that expecta~ioD. 0, after the evangelical deI?-oI!linations to supply . t~ese 
rounded by a number of neglected ones, younger such times I am so glad that I am allowed'to do people' with ,ChrIstIan schools and rehglous 

privileges. Our churc~ has already made 
and older people, I came to. give some puhlidty so! Temperance cause gave me much to do; Asheville North CarolIna, a centre, around 
to facts and circumstances, without mentioning almost theCwhol~_month of Ma.y it asked my which clu~ter a number of schools and preaching 
names. My intention was to move Ohristians help. I hope thilf~y la.bor will ha7e.some good places. 'The work is going on prosperously, 

. h' h 1 h . and the results of the' few years! experiment . to taKe up In t elf omes peop e w 0 are In conSEquences. N d'ffi It . 
have been very encouraging. Q 1 cn y. IS such tried circumstances. Advertising fre- In my own house commonly I occupit:.-d some experienced in securing stud'ents who are wIll-

quently I entered by and by into a very busy very neglected girls, who were alsc· very ing to make sacrifices for the sake ~fan educa
correspondence. I got some help. In the same thoughtless, two 01' three evenings 8, week. This tion. Our policy is to prepa.re them to be good 
measure as I succeeded in placing unhappy labor I felt obliged to discontinue temporarily. Christian teachers for our future schools, and 
children and young girls in good families,_ the, Reason was the expenses. That labor was not to be good Christian m~chani.cs a~d farmers, 

who will show to others In theIr neIghborhood, 
expenseif'became more. For covering these wholly without fruit. In fifteen families, who by word and example" h~~ 'to make in those 
expenses I also made some 'efforts, but these never before heard the Word of God, now the callings a respectable hYIng. . About· for:ty 
were not crowned with good success; so often way of life is made known. Never I should students have been recently brought to Ohrist 
I came into great difficulties. have found a chance to bring there the Word of in our, schools at Asheville, as the result of a 

G d b . h· ·t II' Th . 1 few days'preac. hing by OUL" Presbyteri,an Mission-Three weeks ago I was again almost totally 0, ut In t IS way 1 ran we . e gu s T If 
'd d a~y, ~he R.e v. Jolin Bachman, of . ennessee .. 

out of difficulty; at present it presses me again must do something. When they ha ma e an this work IS pushed forward 8S It ought to be, 
heavily. These three months were asuccession~bject they were allowed to have it as 8. present. these mountains, which are to-day great mO,ral 
of disappointments, which 8fflicted meeometimes Each of th.e girls made a. little picture with a wastes, willsooJ). bloBom as. the rose.-Ohurch 
'very -deeply, 'and di8couraged my heart for a 'text qf the Bible on it. The;r brought' it home- at' Home and Abroad . .' ~ .. ' ... 
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RECORDER. ' 5n1 

THE SOUTH. 
U uexam pled prosperity 'is chara.cteristic of 

the South. To say tha~ it is remarkable is to 
speak tamely. According to a recent bulletin 
of the pansus Bureau the railroads of six 
Southern States ca.rried but 3,766,538 pa.ssen
gere in 1880, but in 1889 20,567,472 were car
ried.The total earnings for 1880 were $32,721,
_62384; in 1889, $71,846,115 28, and the number 
of miles operated grew from 8,273 8~ to 16,532-
50 in the same period. ' 

In olden times 'the chief sources of income 
, were cotton, sugar, and tobacco;. and if no in

terests but these had, been developed the ma
terial growth of the South w.ould have been 
more than satisfactory. In ten years the prod
uct of cotton increased from 5,456,048 bales to 
8,652,59.7~ Sugar and tobacco had a like devel
opment. Southern mills, too, consumed 604.661 
bales of cotton in 1891 against 266,000 in 1881. 
Coal and iron were interests unknown but a 
few years ago ; now four Sta~es have an output 
of 2,000,000 tons of pig iron and 20,000,000 'coal. 

-'And a still more striking fa.ct puts the increased 
assessments of the year 1891 in these States at 

, $320,000,000. The l:total valuation of property 
was over $4,800,000,000, ,against $2,900,000,000 
in 1880. 

, These figures I take from' an article by Gen. 
E. P. Alexander, in the Forum for March. He 
concludes his able paper in these amply j usti
fied words: "In brief, there is not elsewhere 
upon the globe a ,territory open to the Anglo
Saxon race with such varied and great resources 
and such propitious and easy conditions of life 
and labor, so abundantly supplied with rivers, 
harbora, and with railway transportations, or 
so well located to command the commerce of 
both hemispheres."-Benry S. Little, in Church 
at Home and Abroad. 

tNSINCERE PROFESSIONS -A striking incident 
is reported by the Wesleyan Mission in Ceylon, 
illustrating the easy way in which the natives 
will assent to the truth while refusing to follow 
their convictions. A missionary speaks of a 
meeting in a small village, where practically all 
the population was present, and a plain dis
course had been delivered, giving the pith of 
the gospel me~sage. After the sermon a con
ference meeting was held, of which the mission
ary gives the following report: '" Do you be
lieve these things?' I asked. ' Yes, sir!' was 
the response, unanimous and hearty. It oc
curred to me to see how far their faith, or pro
fession thereof, would go ,upon Christian lines. 
'You.believe in God; that he is one, and one 
only?' 'Yes, we do.' 'You believe that he 
made all things and sustains all things; that 

, good is pleasing to him, and evil hateful?' Still 
the responses were' Yes.' , D-:> you believe that 
this Bible is God's Word, and that other Vedas 
are wrong?' 'Yes.' 'Do you believe what it 
says, that God sent his Son into the world, to 
save sinners?' And still no less heartily was 
assent given. I marveled and repeated the 
questions in other ways; I made them more 
personal. 'Do you really believe, then, that 
Jesus is able to sav~ men from sin ; to save 
you?'~} 'Oh, yes.' 'Do you believe, he died 
for you, to 'put your sin away; that he loves 
you now and cares for you?' ., We do.' 'Will 
you, then, accept him as you Saviour, and accept 
him now? ' , Yes, sir; yes.' I confess I almost 
gasped for breath; up to this point everything 
had seemed petfect, and had I gone no further 
I might have yielded to the temptation of 'pre
mature reporting,' and penned an account of 
a village converted and ready for Christian 
baptism. But I could not fOl;:hear continuing 
the test. 'If you become Christians~ you must 
give up sin.' Silence. 'You must give up 
lying.' A smile ran round the audience and a 
voice said: -, We cannot agree to that.' .' God 
requires i~ of you. Lying, thieving, impurity, 
sin in all its forms, you must give up if you 
want Jesus to save you.' The negative was more 
pronounced, and I went on sadly: 'You can
not serve the true God and, worship idols ; _you 
cannot trust both Jesus and PiUiar. Are' you 
willing to give up these things that he who died 
for y'0llmay save and bless you,?' , , Ab, no.!, 

Willing to accept, if they might do so, while the 
life'remained u'naltered; willing to accept 
everythingJ' to give UP-I nothing."-JJfissionary' 
Herald. 

be found in town or country, and sewing Ie
mainE', as much to-day as in any former period, 
woman's peculiar work. The machine is the 
seamstress's best friend as well- as her benef
icen t fairy. 

THE political situation in J apall is not such ,Men, it muat be owned, achieve remarkable 
as to promote quietness among the people and success in sewing~ as f01: example, the skilful 
attention to ,spiritual concerns. The Japanese and deft-handed embroiderers of the East, or the 
!)ore intensely desirous of treaty _ revision,·but Paris a.nd New York makers of tailor gowns, 
such revisid'n, so far as the aBsent of .many of .whose stitches. are so fine, so even, so strong, 
the foreign powers is concerned, depends upon' that they wear longer than the'cloththey fasten. 

,the establishment of new civil and criminal Notwithstanding this, sewing continues to be 
?odes which shall assure the world that Japan peculiarly feminine work, with which men do 
Intends to govern itself according to fixed and not largely compete. 
justlaws. The preparation of these codes has A woman who knows, how to sew is able \ to ' ' 
been in progress for many years, alid it has clothe herself and her househnld, so to speak, 
been hoped that they would 800n be enacted as in purple and fine lirien--at- a- smaller relative 
part of the law of the land. But recently by cost than her friend who has no such knack. 
act of the Diet aner-the Sovereign, the consider- Her husband is known in the gates, when he 
ation of these codes h8s been indefinitely post- sits among the elders of the land.-Harper's 
paned. This seems to be a decided step in ret- Bazar. 
rogression,. and will uJIquestionably l~ad to the 
postponement o( treaty revision, and this very 
likely will result in much political unrest. There 
seems also to be a. conflict betw~een the Cabinet 
and the Diet. A telegram from Yokohama;, 
January 24th, states that theD iet had refused 
to sa.nction the budget of expenditurep, and the 
Mikado had prorogued the Diet for two weekI? 
The 1.l1iss£onary .Herald. 

MEDICAL Missiona.ry Work finds in Chinaa. 
field specially adapted to its methods, and re
sponsive to its t:f!,)ftEl. Ohinese medical science 
is the most imperfect and puerile thing among 
that great people, so advanced in many ff'R.turbS 
of their social life. Chinese farmers and boat
men can give valuable instruction to their 
fellow-craftsmen in civilized countries, and 
Chinese statesmanship holds its own in the 
councils of nations; but Chinese doctors are but 
caricatures of the true physiciaD. So the Ohi
nese need foreign medical aid; and 8S their 
minds are eminently practical, they appreciate 
such help more than. th~ idealistic people of 
India, and this appreciation sel.ves to break 
down the wall of Ohinese pride and contempt 
for everything not belonging to his own country. 
China is the greatest and best field for medical 
missionary work. ' 

OUR readers will recall a.n account given last 
summer from Mr. Hartwell, of Foochow, of a 
reform movement among the opium-smokers of 
that city. A large number of people joined 8 

praying circle for the express purpose of asking 
God t() deliver them from the bondage of their 
appetite. The opium habit once formed has a 
fearful hold upon its victims, and time alone can 
test the genuineness of the professed deliverance 
and conversion of these men. In a letter re
cently received from Mr. ,Hartwell, he says: 
"Whatever may be the final result, we must 
r~joice that, during this year, some 800 men 
have kneeled down in church and chapel and 
asked God to help. them to get rid of the evil 
habit."-jl1issionary Herald. 

WOMAN';:> WORK. 

SEWING-WOMEN. 

People who are old enough to remember the 
advent of the sewing-machine, cannot have for
gotten the fears entertained by many conserva
tive persons that the novel invention would put 
seamstresses out of fashion. The first thought 
of inexperience, on seeing the rapidity with 
which the machine ran up a seam, was, very 
naturally, that all the saams would easily be 
finished, and that one ~ime-honored employ
ment of women would be taken from them. 
Nobody realized at first that by the aid of the 
sewing-machine more frills, more flounces, more 
rumes and tucks than ever befor~ would be 
added to our garments, and that garments would 
themselves be multiplied. ' , 

The sewing-machine did not do away with 
the seamstress. It made her, instead" more 
tlian ever a, necessity. ,A: house in which there 
is neither a machine nora 8e8m8.tJ:.e8~ can hardly 

LETTER TO COUNTRY GIRLS. 
FROM A COUNTRY WOMAN. 

"!t was,only thoughtless, I did not mean any 
harm!" so many ,girls exclaim, just as if the 
not meaning it ever undid a~ injury. Hester 
was only thoughtless, she did not mean to annoy 
Miss Arnold when 8he borrowed all her knives, 
forks and spoons for her tea-party; but she kept 
them three days, and all that while Miss Arnold 
ha9- nothing but a butter-knife to take their 
places, for she supposed they would be returned 
in a few hours. Hesber called at Miss Arnold's 
once, and passed her house twice during those 
three dayp, without thinking to return the silver, 

And when Sallie asked Julia to give her some 
of her lilacs to wear to the garden-party and 
borrowed a couple of her long hat pins to fasten 
them on with, promising to return them as soon 
as she came home, it was only thoughtlessness 
that caused her to forget all about them; even 
when she met Julia that evening on the way to 
prayer-meeting with her hat blowing off in the 
wind, she did not remember the pins, she only 
laughed. 

Mollie was rich and Louise was poor, but they 
were excellent friends. Mollie brought a hand
some cake to the picnic, but Louise brought 
nothing but biscuits, her own, and the first she 
had made. Standing opposite to her at the 
table Mollie held up one of the biscuits, saying 
thoughtlessly, "They' are heavy," and Louise 
had no more pleasure that day. 

It was only thoughtlessness that caused Annie 
to say good-night to every OIJ.e excepting grand p8o. 

And only thoughtlessness in Sophie to re
main in the room all the while that a seldom
seen friend was calling on her aunt. 

It was only thoughtlessness in Fanny to rise 
abruptly and walk into the nt?xt room as soon 
a8 old Mrs. Harris seated herself beside her at 
the sociable. -

It was only thoughtlessness in the girls to 
whisper and fidget in Sabbath-school last Sab
bath when young Mr. Harris was giving a little 
talk on the lesson; they did not intend to send 
him home with that depressing sense of failure. 

N ow if these girls had studied to annoy oth
ers, and make themselves disagreeaple, do you 
believe they would have succeeded any better? 
, Oh, girls, you cannot afford to be thoughtless 
any more than the farmer can afford to with
hold his planting in. the spring. And nothing 
will help you think except thinking. Do 
you know where in the Bible we are told just 
what to think about? 

IT is. a joy to God to give. It is ,a 'burden to 
him to withhold. It is a grief to him to carry 
about his gifts when we will not gladden him by 
recei ving them. 
. '" Take th~ water of life freely," though you 
cannot. allege a single reason why you should take 
'it. Yet take it "withollt a cause." 

Each plant needs a whole sun. So each of us 
needs a whole, Christ. 

Jt isjatth, not feeling; leaning, not resolving, 
that cai-ries us thro.\lgh. _, 
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. U . ~ -- occupy Port de Paix, on the North side oftha "You said you had other tracts besides those Y9U 
J . .Jj3TbRIC.AL~t-'IO(VV\PHIC.AL. Island, distlmt 150 miles, and a tedious affair it gave mt'. I would like to get them," and then 

'was. Meantime my Ba.ptist. friends bn the after- a pa.use, " I would like to'speak with you!' 

l REV~ J. W. MORTON. 

Memory's Tribute to a Beloved Teacher .. 
" " I • 

ANNIE L. HOLllERTON. 
. .. . ~ 

He is gone, but not dead to the hearts that revere him, 
Instructor and counselor, friend of our youtb. 

Aspiration seem'3d higher, mor~holy, when near him, 
Whose life was his precept, his eloquence tru~h ... 

. One of nature's nobility, honor achieving, 
To ignoble motive but justly reve'ra;. . 

In the souls lofty culture intensely" believing. 
With hand ever helpful and purpose sinc~re. 

rrhe talent his intiuence could fail to awaken 
Was lost in oblivion, buried indeed, 

His the knowledge of powers, weighed, retined and un
shaken, 

No .uncertain sound nor a flaw in its creed. 

For his is or is not was the key note of reason; 
Our trust in its logic was never misplaced. ..-

. r.L'hRt thrica blessed opportunity ours for a season, 
. How precious improved, and what loss if disgraced. __ _ 

Ob, how gratefully bland was his smile of approval! 
How kmdly his greeting We never can forget. 

}:4'rom the heart's sacred mem'ries they have no removal, 
rrhose last happy school days, I cherish them yet. 

. rrhough the name once familiar no more on these pages 
Shall image the thoughts that we eagerly sought. 

Yet his influence lingers, and down through the ages 
Its harvest will yield from the work he has wrought. 

Why mourn that the vail of eternity's parted 
!<'or him whose firm trust was in God to the last? 

With a psalm on his lips, he, S') loyal. true-hearted, 
'1'0 blest immortality safely has passed .. 

HEMINIl::lCENCES. 

BY REV. WM. M. JONES, D. D., LONDON, EN(i. 

And must it be so? Another laborer gone, 
und that one my dear Bro. Morton! Alas! Our 
brethren are passing away with solemn fre
q uency, and we need to pray, "Help, Lord, for 
the godly man ceaseth, and the faithful fail 
from among the children of men." A few rem-
,iniscences of our early days, especially those 
"··whichare a tribute to his noble memory, I have 
thought would luterest the readers of the SAB

BATH RECORDER. 

It was, I think, January, 1847, that the R~v. 
Mr. Johnstone, of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, came to Port au Prince, as a deputa
tion to explore Ha.yti as a field fpr foreign mis
sion labor. He was with me several weeks, and 
returned with a favorable report to his Society. 
Subsequently I was called home to the United 
Sta.tes in the interest of my Society, belonging 
to the Blptist Church. In August, in company 
with a dea.r fellow-laborer, the Rev. lVlr. Bing
ham, I lectured on Hayti in a Ba.ptist chapel 
in Alleghany City, when at the _close a'gentle
man was introduced to me as the Ucfonned 
Presbyterian Society's missionary-elect to 
Hayti.· This was Elder Morton. He went to 
our hotel· and tarried the night with us. In 
the morning I breakfasted at his house and 
learned that he and his wife were studying 
French under a native teacher. It may be 
asked WllY this cordial feeling between Baptist 
and Presbyterian over the Haytians? The an
swer is, we were living in times that tried Anti
slavery men: . We were of the most pronounced 
type of Abolitionists. As to uniting with sla.v~
holders in' missionary work, we would have 
none of it. The price of slaves in the Lord's 
treasury! No! ., I hate robery for burnt off~r
ing, saith the Lord;" and the American Ba.p
tist Free Mission FrIends stuck to their guns 
till slavery was abolished. Elder Morton went 
to Hayti about, December of that year. . It was 
then that I began to study the Sabbath q ues
tion. In October, 1848,· I returned to Hayti 
and found. that Elder Morton 'W8S 8~ready 
preaching in French .. I made art61tlgemants to 

Island, heard that during ,my absence I had We passed out into the open air, when he said, 
changed my . views and practice in regard -to " Bro. Jones, it is all over with me," and here 
Sunday and was observing the Saturday. Two "the founta.ins of the great deep; were ·broken 
ladies ,of the Baptist mission at . ,J acmel caine up," and he wept ·profusely. As soon as he 
sixty-sevenpIileson p,orse-back over the mouu-was composed :he said(" I have just read those 
ta~ns to see ll~, before we removed to Port de. tracts you left with me on Monday, ,and I am . 
Paix, bitt espeCially to know what possessed me convinced that Saturday is the Sabbath of the 
to keep Saturday. " What do . you mean, .. Bro. L')J·d. To-morro-w, I shall keep my first Sab
Jones, by these tracts you have sent to us? " bath. My course is plain; I must inconscience 
Inquired Miss Harris .. Oa. Sunday, the day place myself on trial before my :Synod next 
. before Christmas, Miss Harris and a friend at- ,April in Philadelphia. I looked. upon him as 
tended Elder Morton's service and gave him he, stood before me,-a hero of heroes, the sub
the news of my apostacy from the Sunday. He j&ct of the mighty power of God through His 

. .-
was shocked. ' She requested him to argue the Word alone. The reading of the ·tracts had 
case with me. Indeed, a council of miasion- roused and convinced him. We all know what 
aries had been held, Wesleyans in'cluded, and £ollowed.,. The breaking up of his contemplated 
Elder Morton had been voted as the ablest man life .• work in Hayti, and the almost savage
on tb'e field to . convert 'me ba.ck to Sunday. treatment/' he received from his Synod when 
That evening my wife told me of the arrange- they deposed him from the ministry. He was 
ment,and begged me to prepare to do my best. not allowed to plead his case, but was cut off 
A party was to dine at Elder Morton's' on;-withou:t one atom of· mercy. But his" Vindi
Christmas Day, and after dinner there were to cation of the true Sabbath" lives, and will live 
be speeches, and several ladies were veryanx: long after we are all gone. . We shal~ carry in 
ious to hear us, hoping thereby to be set at our memQry his cl8ssjcal face, its calm, fearless 
rest in their ,present way. Elder Judd, my expression, and his Christian affability, and 
colIegu~, declined to attend. He was 8 no- clearness of his public and private utterarices. 
Sabbath. man. His wife and her' sister were of He was gifted in memory as we~l a.s spe~ch, and 
the party, and were by this time as anxious as he needed only to read a book through and he 
the J acmel friends. As for myself, I could not knew it all. The friction of . life wore him out 
believe that the debate was to come off. For fifteen or twenty years too soon .. But the Mas
six months I tried hard to get ministers to look tel' has called him to hi ni self. We acquiesce 
squarely into the face of the subject without in the inevitable, but are lonely. Brother 
success. I was discouraged, and frequent re- Morton began his Sabbath experience by 
minders from my wife to prepare to meet a bearing a very heavy cross, bearing it joyfully, 
cla.ssic mind failed to arouse me. Soon after and he ends in the joyful expectation of wear
noon we met at the house of Elder Morton and ing the crown of glory. 
partook of his hospitality. Time passed rapid- "Servant of God, well done: 
ly, when Miss Harris broke the grouna by say- Rest from thyloved employ, The battle fought, the victory won, 
ing she fea.red these ministers would never get Enter thy Master's joy." 
to the q uoation they were all so anxious to hear. 
This was the last straw that broke the camel-

p . 

back timidity. Our host led the way and I 
followed. It was desultory conversion at first, 
then it grew to be earnest. As it drew near 
sunset the company left us talking, and went 
to their homes. This was the part of prudence 
in that country. I sat at the table, Elder Mor- . 
ton walked the room, quoting Latin, Greek and 
one or more Calvinistic writers, and I thought, 
he and the friends were a little annoyed that I 
did not do likewise. My quotations were from 
the Bible only. I did not observe any misgiv
ings on the part of· my opponent. Afterward 
Mrs. Morton told mo that her husband was 
very much confused, and sbe feared I would 
discover it. At length, after two hours' discus
sion, the discussion being chiefly done hy him, 
we ceased to argue, and while his horse was 
being brought to the' doqr for me, I gave Elder 
Morton a tract written by Elder S. Davison, 
" The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed," 
and two or three other tracts, with the remark, 
"Perhaps you may find time to read these." 
He placed them in his desk and bade me good. 
evening at the door. All at once I felt so weak 
that it was with difficulty that I mounted the 
Haytian poney from an elevated piazza. On 
the way to Elder' Judd's I secretly resolved 
that 1 ·would never speak to another minister 
on the Sabbath question, the blindness of mind 
was so extroardinary. 

. On Friday morning of that same week, the 
shadow of some one passed the morning room. 
" Elder Morton," said Elder'- Judd, who entered 

,and seated himself rather timidly upon the sofa; 
trouble was depicted on his -countenance. 

SCATTERED SEEDS. 

Plenty of people are willing to sail In the gos
pel ship if allowed to be pilots. 

It is not 11lways the brainest person who reads 
trashy novels '" to relieve his mind." 

Some lllell are consistent only in condemning 
the inconsistencies of others. 

l\fany persons are willing to believe thl1t the 
Lord will provide only after they have stocked 
their larders. . --;-

Satan's loyal legion gains thousands of faithful 
recruits from the combination of attractive saloons 
ana unattractive homes .. 

,1'. 

Friendships would indeed be di vi~e could we, 
learn to love men for the God that is in thenL 

rrhere would be more Pauline Christians if we 
were as willing to believe that God rules as we are 
to believe that Satan exists. 

A spiritual life is the only cosmetjc thitt will 
giv~ a woman a spiritual face.- W. T. Ellis. 

1.'he soul that-has ill it the seed ;of holiness will 
reap a harvest of happiness. 

A vine that bears no grapes is of no use III u, 

vineyard. 
People who' blo'Y their own horns seldonl fur

nish good nlusic fOl' other folks. 
Satan has no anxiety about the man who is well 

pleased with bimsel!. 
No feet are swift enough to overtake the golden 

opportunities that have been allowed to escape. 
It IS hard for some nlen to believe that a sin is 

black as long as it pays well. :. ' .. 
We are either servants of God 01' slaves o:ftlie! , 

devil. IL .. 

Humility killsitself when it Garries a 'fiag. 
The self-m~de mall spoils his work wh~m be 

opens his mouth to praise himself. 
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WASHINGTON LETTER. ADDRESS OF'TH;j~ PRESIDENT OF THE GEriERAL go about doing good as well as being good. 
- ,WASHINGTON, D. g" Aug. 25, 1893. CONFERENCE. While not descending to the methods of evil it 

Arbitration is better than war,. blltsefdom (Continued from page 048.) must 'meet evil on its own ground, and by. the ,-, / ' 
'satisfies. ,It "splits the difference " and dis- powe f' 't d l' , . I '., th '1 ' are not broad enough to; o,fficially recognize? '"r 0 consecra e IVlng supp anu e eVI , 
pleases both parties and fails of exact justice. Stand forth, patriot, and give answer. When with, the good. ,Shunning alike forbidding' 
The old fable of the monkey and the cats and asceticism and flabby, characterless morality, 
that of the man who quarreled over the oystet , dark treason reared its ugly head and obedient the church must offer to the world a manly 
and arbl'troted, each recel'vI'ng 0 ,shell and ,thA,i' to your country's call you forsook home, and Ch' . 

U UI ,1 1 d d' h' h r f h t' I rlsjila.nity which will lend nobility to daily 
ar bitrator swallowing the oyster, foreshadowetl ove ones all t' e pat s 0 pe~ce or t e rIa s life wherever the demands of life- shall lead. A, ' 
t"he outcome of the, seal fi'shery "r'bIOtratI',on. The and da.ngers of the battle field,wereanyhearts 

Q I I l' b' h Christianity which shall conquer wrong by -the ,1ec1's'I'on I'S that the Unl'ted' States h' as no rl'ghts more oya, any Ives more rave, any w ose ' 
U [;to strength of conscious right, a. Christianity 
except such as arise out of her stipulation with (~ourage was more enduring than those who which has the fire' and energy of a forgiven 
Great Brl·,tol',n llpon the'" ~word of 'the arbI'tra- went from our mernbership-? Let the armless' , , 

<AI <AI &AI .,.'Peter and the 8 weetness of a loving John. To 
'tors. Their a.ward sa.ys stand back,'John Bull, sleeves of those who fought by your side, shared hO h f 11 

your hardships, mIngled their blood with yours t IS t e uture ca s and I the' best energies' of . 
and you, Brother Jonathan, but as to Chili 'or church and Christian homes mu'st be put forth I 
Hawaii, or Ja.paD, or Russia, or France, or any on many a battle field, let the agonh-;ing tears, to meet the demand, ' 

the bitter desolation in many aSabbath-keep-
other nation, great or slnalJ, it says nothing. As an outcome of these considerations, this ing homE', let the vacant places in church and 
Yankee or Canadian poachers can get under a school, let the graves YQU keep green and strew review of our indebtedness and our needs, our 
foreign flag and there is no law to prevent 'th 'fl b 'I t °t 'th t· hearts turn'instinctively to the thought which 
pelagic sealing. The' 8eals are doomed. , We WI your owers ear 81 en WI ness a In I bring to you in closing~ A Baptism of the 

"'"'' t f ° ht b t that dark hour we proved not recreant to our 
can save a remnan 0 our rIg s y promp d t I I 't' f th I'd 1 Holy Spirit. Greater than any need of men '1' ht th' I d f' h h- 1 - u y as oya Cl lzens 0 e an we ove. 
s auger on e IS an sot e woe race. D' th' l'k' If I 'fi ' ? N tan, d means, greater than any demands which the 
Th ' d - I ' ", oes 18 seem 1 e se -g or! cation, 0 

IS savage reme y wou d at least save the b t 't . . 'I ddt t t k f II outside world can make upon us is this crying 
useless cost of watching and dodging among so; U. 1 IS our pnVI ege an u y 0 ~ e u need of the indivi4ual and of the organized 
th f f f .a! d th d' f f t posseSSIon of the ground that God has gIven us, e ogs 0 ar Oll seas an e anger 0 u ure ." '0 •• -body. But thanks be to God that along the lines 

' f t'l b't to G h d th d ,. and whIle we are, far from realIZIng our Ideals - , 
U 1 e ar 1 ra Ions. res am an e a m1nls- f 'Ch ° , .., l' h h' . of man's greatest needs run fullest streams of 

t t ' d 1· t t lk b t th'" fi d'· " Th 0 ristian serVICe It 18 on y Just t at t IS VIew ra Ion ec Ine 0 a a ou e n 1ngs. -ey , I . God's love and help. In Bryant Park, in New 
'b bi 'h t °d t t f t should be fall' y presented to our young people, , ' 

pro a, ,y WIS, 0 'l.VOI . can emp o. cour '. , especially 8S an offset to the self-depreciation York City, stands a rese~'voir, a part of the 
PohtlCal doctors dIsagree radICally, It IS of our position in the world which is all too water supply of the great city. Though smaller 

therefore permitted humble folks to do a little than the other reservoirs it is eq uaIly well fitted common .• 
of their own thinking. The writer of this has Oonfiding past obligations to God's mercy, with conduits to carry the refreshing water in 
a small interest in some silver mines. He would and discharging those of the present in trustful every direction and as capable of blessing all 
be delighted to see silver quoted at $1 29 or dependence on divine help, we can consider our within its reach as the larger ones are. But its 
more in the market. He would also, being indebtedness to the future in confidence that conduits carry no water, and ,it so far fails to 
"hard up," like to exchange for an interest in a "He which hath begun a good work in us will fulfill the purpose for which it was designed 
gold mine. Gold don't cost so much to store or perform it unto the day of Jesus Christ." The that it is proposed to divert it to other uses, As 
transport. It resists acids that silver can't future .will demand a stalwart Qhristianity, one I have passed this place it has seemed to me 
e,ndure. It is scarcer. The maJ'ority of civi- h h ' f d' d dOG d that we as a denomination were too much like whic as ita... DUll,. at10ns own eep In 0 's 
lized people prefer it, and it is current every- Word, and while:':ato'rffis of criticism and de- this reservoir, a small one it is true" but with 
where. If, therefore, anybody or any people fiance may beat about the BiblQ, those who organized. channels through which should flow 
will content themselves with silver, the world build on it and live by' it need have nofesr; As in rich profusiol;l refreshing streams of Chris-
will take its gold in exchange very· cheer- he who brings the diamond to the lapidary tian service and influence. Streams, not trick
fully. If we are to keep our share of the world's' ° h I h . d hO ° ling rivulets. What is the remedy? FIll our VIews WIt ca mness t e cuttIng anc Ipplng 
gold we must not giva silver for it at a too low necessary to bring out its full lustre, so we may hearts and lives to their utmost capacity with 
price, Bi-metallists must have gold. Silver calmly and gladly welcome any criticism, high, the Holy Spirit and every channel will be filled 
can be had easy enough, In fine, gold is the higher, or highest, in full confidence that both with the outpouring of hearts overflowing with 
best metal, scarce and preferred by the maj ority. because of it and in spite of it the Eternal love to God and man. The voice of the prophet 
This nation, though rich in natural resources, Truth will endure and shine with greater brilI- Malachi speaks to us now at this very time, 
has to borrow. 'Xo-day a, part of its business iancy a.nd purity, While not blindly following with all the authority of God's mouthpiece, 
enterprises are handed to European leaders for those who would lead us from beaten paths and "Bring ye all the tithes into the store-house 
seventy millioDs,-payable in gold. The money ficcepted beliefs, we must not sit with faces ... and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord 
could not be borrowed otherwise, If our govern- to the past entirely, and so fail to see what.;. of Hosts, if I will not open the windows of 
ment tries to, force silver upon Europe these ever of new light may be revealed to devout heaven and pour you out _ a blessing that there 

., bonds will at once come home demanding gold. research and Ohristian scholarship. We must shall not be room enough to receive it." Breth~ 
Such a demand would be followed by an object he careful least we seem to set narrow ren, shall we accept this gracious challenge, 
lesson in silver mono-metallisill that would soon bounds to, truth by claiming that we alone have c~his blessed invitation? It is in our power to 
bring the doctors to a common diagnosis as to reached its circumference, and by assuming that call down upon this place, this hospitable_ 
the death of the patient, if not as to its cause. those who differ from us must be beyond its people, so rich a blessing that the memories of 
If we a're to have bi-metallieill we must hold on limits. The future will also demand a more the Conference of 1893 will be treasured up and 
to the metal that has the longest andq uickest definite and complete incorporation of the active told to coming generations, and we shall go to 
wings to flyaway with. If we could corne'r . I f Ch' , . , th h d our homes with 'hearts aflame with love and zeal prinClp e 0 rIstlsnlty Into e ome an 
gold Europe would speedily agree to bi-metal. family life, and we as a denomination must see to which will find ~xpression in grateful serVlCe 
lism. ,- it that there.is a richer flavor to ourdenomina- and which will bring glad fruition to all our 

Senator Peffer advocates issue of currency tionalism if we shall hold our young people. hopes for our loved Zion. 
upon personal credit. Senator Oockrell advo- Instead of the all too prevalent habit of enlarg- "There shall be showers of blessing, 

Oh that to-day they might fall, 
vacates ,the exchange of two per cent bonds, ing upon the difficulties incident to our peculiar Now as to God we're confessing, 
payable at' the option of the government" for faith we must magnify the privilege and duty of Now as on Jesus we call," 

gre6nbacks payable in gold on demand. Secre- doing right and being right, The future will 
tary Carlisle estimates that recoining our silver demand that the church shall give a wider scope 
coin at aratio of 1 to 20 would cost about one to its operations, that it shall reach out beyond 
hundred and thirteen million dollars, the merely devotional to the application of 

CAPITAL. 

"WHAT would you do, papa, if a bear came 
al0l1:g?'\ u' ... ;,; i, , 

"Oh, I don't know; perhaps I would go' up 
to him and say, 'How are you, bear?' ". 

"I wouldn't; I'd walk away just as though I 
didn't see 'him, and if the bear had any polite
ness he, wouldn't pay ariy attention to me." 

Christianity to the every-day' needs of the 
world~ The doors of our church~s must swing 
more easily and more frequently, offering op
portunities to its, membership for more general 
Christian activities and for reaching out after 
souls through' the 'medium of the body by min
istering to other needs of human life than the 
longings of the heart. Like its founder it must 

THE SALVATION ARMY. " 

Speaking in Exeter Hall, London, General 
Booth said the Salvation Army is nowestab
lished in 33 countries; its work is carried on in 
21 languages; it' has 40 newspapers and' maga
zines,with an annual circulation of 43,000,000 
copies; it numbers 3,070 stations o~ "societies, 
controlled by' 10,816 officers (excluding 19,758 
non ... commissioned officers and 12,229' bands
men), and it reaches an estimated 'number. of 
7,000,000 persons every' week. 
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VOUNO 
lA.r ' "Iknows nottings, Meester'Yiteman, only dot 
' y Y ORKl lie haf peen ,trinkin und trinkin mit de poys all 

night in de Pa.lac~, an I haf helpt, voon haaf 
doozen to' der home~,. Day haf' schpent' so 
pIooch mnny to-night 'ash I hR.f erntfor der 

rr~\'S ...... r'r't,.,-.".,. __ ======================= 
'OUR MIRROR. 

next six moonts ahlreddy. , 
" I guess we'll have to drive him down to a 

PRESIDENT'S J LETTER. hotel, Mr. Kl'eppeL He isn't fit to go into any .. 
Two days of Conference have, passed. The decent bed. I'll go with ycm as soon as I can 

day commencing with a 6.15 morning 'meeting. get my coat." 
." Dot isch so, Meester V Heman. t vIll vate 

Every moment of titne so £ar 'has been profit- mit you," 
, ably used and tbemorning meeting eamongthe With a hasty step the merchant entered his 

best of any held so far. The Christ spirit has cheerful sitting room, and drawing on his coat, 
been in every thought or word. stepped to the table to turn down the light. As 

The Missionary Secretary reported over four he leaned over his vacant chair, his eye caught 
hundred additions to our churches; more than the- scripture which he had read in his family 

. devotions a few hours before, and lingered tong 
three hundred by baptIsm. _ enough to read the worde, '~ and 8 certain Sarn-

There were two topics of especial interest pre-, aritan as he journeyed, came where he was; and 
sented yesterday, Missionary Day,' the one was when he saw h,im, he had compas8~on on him, 

. "0])' W k and went to hIm and bound up hIS wounds." 
~n ad~rea,~ by Dr. SWIn:r:ey, ' . ne ay ~ or r Oft he had reael, that wonderful parable, but 
In ChIna. I am a, belIever In Godirlused-up never had its meaning .come to him as now, 
men. and women, and that the Doctor is one of when, with the lightning's speed, the whole 
them. We shaJI pray for her, her work and' great t:'uth spre.ad. out, and grew to one mighty, 
China as never before. The other topic of ea- ma.sterl1~g convICtIon. Before he reache~' the 

. . street hIS duty was most clear, and, WIth a 
peClalInterest was one present,ed by our t~ea~- loyalty that marked him in his 'daily life, he 
urer, I. L. Maxson, , Has toe EvangelistIC a<?ted promptly, by saying: 
Spirit of the day come t() stay?" This was f01- _" I have concluded, to take him into my Own 
lowed by short speeches from others. All house, Mr. ICreppe1. He isn't my boy, but I'll 
agreed that we have the word of God for ex- do)ust a~ well by hi~ as ~hough he ;vera." 
pecting it would stay' that it would stay 80S Dot lsch goat, M.r. V Iteman. Come, Yah-

. ' cob, und help us. , 
long as we stay by It. A few moments later, with the help of the 

At the morning meeting many requests were driver, they carried the poor wreck up the velvet
made for prayers for absent ones, some for way- ca.rpetedstairs to one of the best rooms in the 
ward boys, some for business men, unconverted house. Turning down the spread of a large 
and drifted away. In a measure people are £or- h~ie.~ed, Mr. Wightman s,aid: "We'll lay him 

getting themselves in the desire to save and- - ,"Vhen everything was done he dislnisBed the 
lead others for Christ., and best of all our min- two, saying : 
isters are helping to push to the front this "I wish you would call at Doctor BroBson's 
wonderful movement. We are praying for you a.nd ask him to come here a.t once. Please say 
at home who are doing double d.uty in absence nothing about ,this affa.ir, Mr. l{reppel." 
of this crowd of workers here. "No, Meester Viteman, I vill say nottings. 

I vos sorrow vor you. but dot ish vot de lisch-
E. B. SAUNDEW:L ence isch vor; eh, Meester Yitemall! Off de 

pays all schtade at home mit de lllutter a.n 8ch
wester, de poor 8chloonkeeper an his vamilly 
vood schtarve. Goot nacht,mine frent." 

Fortunately the wife and daughter, after 
.---.-- --- ".==--=.~_ waiting with the father till nearly midnight, had 

, A STORY. 
BY .J. BARRT'l'l', 

"I will now tell you the story," continued 
High J O~, after 8 slight pause, " not as I saw it 
but largely 8S related to me by others." 

When the carria.ge reached the WightmB.ll 
residence, the policema.n was unable to a.rouse 
his drunken charge. Limp and unconscious, 
he lay between the seats, the legitimate product 
of "man's inhumanity to man," which in all of 
the world's history never made countless thous
Q.nds morn 80 long, so deep, by so hopelessly, as 
through licensed rum. A light burned brightly 
in the house and the officer started np the walk. 
Before he reached the door, it opened and a man 
stepped out. 

"Goot efening Meester Viteman," said the 
former in a low voice. Then stepping nearer, 
as the light from the window revealed his star, 
he continued: "I haf got von yoong mahn in 
de hack vich can not help hisself." "Got what,", 
did you, say?" 'exclaimed the surprised man, 
"who have yon in the carriage; what's the 
matter? " 

"Now doon't got oxcited, Meester Viteman 
an schpake so lout ash to vake de vimmen. It 
ish only von yoong mahn vaht - ish pnrtty 
drunks. I 8xt 'im var he vas Bchtopping, and 
he SBze at 'fadder, Vitemans'. I neffer knowd 
nottings dat you haf got von poy, Meester 
Viteman. Vhat schallve do mit him?" 

'Without a word Mr. Wightman hastened 
down the walk, followed by the officer who 
lighted a match and held it over the other's 

. head, as he stood in the carriage door. 
"Can it be possible?" said the former, as 

though a knife were' entering his side. " Yes, 
it's Joseph Strong. Oh what a fall ! How did 

. -'it happen Mr. Kreppel? '·Tell me all you know. 

.: 

retired and dropped quickly into a. sound sleep, 
from which the slight noise had 'not a.roused 
them. Hence, when left alone, this man who 
had known what it is to love an only child, was 
given an opportunity to think,-in fact was 
forced to think,-along a line which, in the 
past, he had studiously shunned. • 

Sitting down by the drunken sleeper, he felt 
of his pulse and then listened to the heavy 
breathing. He could not sit long, for, to be 
quiet with the thoughts then hurrying through 
his brain, would be to show a dead heart. 
Pacing restlessly for half an hour, while the 
charging steed of wakened conscience bore him 
on, he crossed at last, as with a bound, the 
mighty gulf of damning doubt, of paralyzing 
'wilfulness, o'er which he had refused to gaze or 
cross in all the past, and now stood on the ever
lasting rock of conscious right, of loyal homage 
to conviction. Within his heart there grew 
a new, a joyous peace, a change, a something 
strange but sweeter than all songs of. earth, _ex
cept the shepherd's song upon the plains of 
Bethlehem. ' , . 

At last he heard a step along the walk, and 
hurried down, with this outreaching of the 
Boul upon his lips: "0 God, I thank Thee 
tha.t, where I WBS blind I now see clearly." 

Meeting the doctor outside he said : 
" Come in quietly and follow me." 
There was something about his voice that 

prevented the physician sayiug, as usual: 
" What's the matter now ?" 
Motioning him to a chair in the sitting-room 

Mr. Wightman began: 
" Doctor, you re,member how I worked with 

you for license last spring ?" 
, "Yes." " , , " , 

"And you remember .. how provoked we got 
with those' cr~nks' who wouldn't vote with us, 

but insisted on prohibition when they knew 
theTA wBsn"t a ghost of a show to carry it ? " 

" Yes.!' , , 
uAud how w'e carried it by only two votes·? " 
" Yes." ~ 
"And_,that. we now hav~ o~e hundred s~loons, 

licensed and legalized, by our two votes?" ' 
" Well, I don't know about that. Is that all ' 

you'v~ caJled me for at this time of night? " 
"N 0, sir, there's business on hand, but it can' 

wait till' you answer my, question. Didn't we, 
as Christian voters, cast the two decid.ing 
votes? " " ' 

" Well, t guess they wouldn't have won with-
out our help." " ' ' 

, " Then ,you admit that, at least,we helped? " 
" Yes, I guess so." , 
"And every fellow who voted our ticket 

helped? " 
" It looks pretty strong that way." 
",Then those one hundred saloons are our le- 0 

galized :manufactories, aren't they? " 
"I'd like to know what you are after. Do 

you want me to admit that I've taken at least 
one share of stock in Hell, while claiming to in
vest only in Earth and Heaven?" , 

"I only want you to answer my question, 
doctor. Aren't-those-our-manufactories ? ", 

"Well, I suppose they are; and I begin to 
smell brimstone already. What next, old man? 
You'd make a capital Burgeon." 
, Hastily telling the doctor ab~ut the son of his 
old friend, how he had just graduated from col
lege and come West to see,them, and how manly 
he looked when he left in the morning, he con
cluded by saying: 

," And now, doctor, I'm ready for business. 
Follow me." 

Reaching the slightly open door, he paused, 
and, placing his hand on the physician's shoul
der, s3id solemnly: 

" In the presence of the All-seeing eye and 
before him of whom it has been said, 'Shall 
not the iudge of all the earth do right? I want 
to show you the first real product of our manu
factories, which has come to darken and sadden 
my home. Come in." 

,With his arm through the doctor's the two 
,entered, going directly to the bed-side. Al
ready nature, in her revolt against man's pros
titution and pollutiou 'of 'his divine made temple, 
had begun the_ worlLof cleansing, and, smeared 
over the, white pillows and the cream tinted 
cover lid, was the first" up shipment" of the 
b lig h tingcargo. 

After a moment's silence he continued, point
ing with outstreched arm toward the prostrate 
" drunk" : 

"There doctor, right there is our first, real, 
tangible product. I don't know how· many more 
are scattered aronnd in the city and farther 
away, darkening and blighting other homes, 
while we make no attempt to care for them, for' 
we haven't kept any books if we could; but the 
archives of heaven have everyone charged 
against us ;-the full account, for each victim, 
doctor, and against each who voted for the 
cursed traffic. Doctor, that young man is the 
son of 'a friend; and I helped o lay the trap for 
him, then sent glowing accounts of the W'e~t, 
all over the East; to lure her boys hither. 
How many have come and been ruined, I know 
not; but this I do know,' that the fires of Hell, 
whether kindled here or hereafter, can only 
'burn, as they have human bodies and heaven
born souls to feed upon." 

Then turning and facing his companion he 
added, while his voice ~almost failed him : 

,"Doctor Bronson, may God forgive me for 
the past. S tanding beside 'this prostra.te, sense
less man,-' within whose body even now is surg
ing on th~ burning, scalding, licensed fire, and 
hunting to the last dark recess of his frame each 
torn and l>roken shred of flesh and nerve, lest 
some weak, undiscovered chain shall bind him 
yet to manhood,-I swear, with head uncovered, 
and with God and angels for my witnesses, that 
never more by voice or vote will I, in any way, 
sanction or make possible one law-protected 
vender of strong drink. I'm done;' and now my 
part shall be to build the broken' walls and 
drive the enemy from our midst. Will you go 
with me ?", 

"I'm with you, Paul Wightman. I see the' 
light. 'Driye on," came the hearty reBponse, as 
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t~e p~ysician grasped, the-outstretched ha.nd of 
hljlfrlend. '.' '- ..... . 

Then reaching down, he felt tli~ pulse of the 
unconscious victim. 'Twas buh an instant. 
Then he spoke: 

"Pau], bring the light. His pulse is very 
weak. Be quick." . 

.' 

A BOY'S RELIGION~ 
If a ~oy is ~ lover of the'~ord Christ, th~ugh 

he can t lead a prayer-meetIng, or be a. church 
officer, or a preacher, he can be a godly boy in 
a. boy's way and in a boy's place. He need ~ot 
cease to .be a boy because he is a Christian. 
He ought to' run, jump, climb and yell. like' a 

. I 

, A ,TOUCHING STOR. Y •. 

R·3V. Joseph Littell relates the following: 
Anyone who y travels much as a lecturer is sure 
to do~ sees aD:d hears ~8ny things which make 
deep ImpreSSIons on hIm. One evening in Jan
~ary whileappro~ching Sioux City, Iowa, I was 
In cOI;lversa.tlon WIth one of those general, ubiq
uitous travelers, a drummer. As we rounded Do 

curve on the railway, he sa.id to me "I must 
tell you an incident which occurred 'just here. 
The la.st tim9 I was over this roa.d-about six 
months ago-I stopped at a little town back 
there" twe!ve ~iles from Sioux City. I meant 
to tak~ thIS- tr~ln, the express, for-th.e city 8S I 
am ~olng to-nlgh.t, but was told a.t the' depot 
that-It was two hours la.te. There' were six men 
of us, so we obtained permission to come upon 
a freight which was about to start. We expect
ed to arrive at least an hour ahead of the ex
press which had been delayed by a freight 
blockade, or a wreck or something. At last we 
started and had gotten into conversation in the 
little caboose car at the rear. Oue of our party 
was a young ma.n who had just started a barber 
shop in Sioux Cit·y. He said he had been down 
to see his young wife and to welcome their first 
~o.by, which was born the night before. It was a 
httle boy and both were doing well. He would 
bring them to Sioux Oity as soon as they were 
able. We had just rounded that curve back 
there when some one noticed a bright light out 
behind. It grew brighter rapidly. I spoke to 
the brakeman about it. He opened the back 
door, th~n tUfni~g to ?8 exclaimed," Boys, the 
express IS on us! We ve got to jump for it !" 
We made a break for the 'door and one by one 
took 8. flying leap. We all landed safely. Ex
cepting some bruises and scratches, all but the 
,last man~ the. ba~ber. The express struck the 
caboose Just In tIme to catch him and give him 
a terrible squeeze. . The caboose was crushed 
and the express engine badly damaged. . 

real b~y.; Butjn it a.11 he ought tobe free from 
/ . vulga.rIt~ . and Iprofanlty~ . He ought to eschew 

tobacco. In every form, and have a horror of in
toxicating drinks. He ought to 'be peaceable· 
gentle, merciful, generous. He ought to tak~ 
the part of small boys against larger ones. He 
ought to discourage fighting .. He-ought to re
fuse to be a party to mischief, ·to persecution or 
deceit. And above a.ll things, he ought now and 
the~ to sho,! his colors. He need not always 
be Interrupting a game to say he is a Christian, 
but he ought not to be ashamed to say tnat he 
refuses to do something because he: feafs God 
or is .a ~hristian. He ;ought to take no- part i~ 
the rIdlCule of sacred things, but meet the ridi
cule of others with a bold statement that for 
t~ings of· God he feels the deepest reverence;-····· 
Exchange. . 

I saw the barber fa.ll outside the track. Two 
o~. us who were not much hurt, ran to him 
pl?ked.him up, carried him across the ditch and 
laId hIm on the grass. I exa.mined him and 
found that he was badly crushed about the 
chest, but he was not unconscious, and after a. 
moment or two''in which he struggled for br~ath 
he looked up at me and sa.id "Am I badly hurt' 
b ? " " I' f'd' , oys . m a ral you are, my dear fellow" 
I !eplied.· "Why, I. d?n:t feel any pain," he 
saId. Then I knew hIS InJury was fatal. A few 
~omentslater I saw a sleepy look come over 
hIS pale face and,stooping down I Baid to him 
"8ay, par~ner, is ,tb~re anything you'd like t~ 
say, anythIng. you d lIke me to tell your wife?" 
He 6l?ened ~lS eyes and a warm, kindly light 
came Into~Is face 8S he said, slowly, "Tell her 
I love her t~nderly; tell her to take good care 
of our dear lIttle boy-. God bless him!" Then 
he became drowsy and seemed to be going to 
sleep. So~n. I saw his lips ~ove and thought 
he was trYIng to say something to me. I 
stooped down close to him and listened care
fully, heard him say in slow, sleepy, broken lan
g.uage,·-" down to-. sle~p,-. I pray the Lord,
my soul-to keep-If-If I should die-before 
I-w. ake,-I pray the Lord-my soul-to--~o 

k " d h -- U ta e, an e was gone. "I think" said the 
dru"mmer, .a8 he wiped the moisture from his 
eyes, " I think that, as he fell asleep, he remem
bered that little prayer which he perhaps had 
learned as a child at his mother's knee." , 

KENNlBOY wa~ entert~ining Whitney at his' 
hous~, and the lIttle host had possession of the 
ha~mock. '-This Whitney resented, and asked 
tQ be allowed to swing' in it, using this argu
ment: 

"You ought to, 'cause i'm company." . 
. "Well, I:U tell you," said Kenniboy, "let's 

pretend we re down at your house; then I'll be 
company." 

A PLAN IN LIFE. 
" W hat is your plan in life, N eddie?" I 

asked a small boy, turning from his big brothers, 
who were talking over theirs, to which he and I 
had been listening. "What is yours Neddie ?" 

" I b' ' .am not Ig enough for a plan yet," sa.id 
N eddIe;. " but I have a purpose." .' . 

"That is good; it is not everyone who has a 
purpose. What is yours, Neddie?" 

"To grow up a good boy, so as to be a good 
man like ;my: f~ther," said Neddie; and by the 
way he saId It It was plain he meant it. His 
father was a noble Christian man, and ·N eddie 
could not do better tha.n follow in his steps. A 
boy with Buch a. purpose will, not fail of bis 
mark. 

ONLY A LITTLE LESSON. 
It was just a little lesson, that was all, Ull tit 

went right to the spot. 'He stopped a moment on 
his way home to look in a ilorist's window, ttllll the 
florist who saw him, asked him inside to see somc

thll1g extra fi ne. 
" Yon tlon't buy any morc flowers now?" said 

the florist. 
"N" tl . 1 1 0, was 1e rosponso, gIvcn goO( -natllro(Jly, 

though it was brief. 
" And it used to be, a year ago or more, that 

roses and violets and carnations and all sorts of 

flowers were a great attraction to you?" 
"Yes; I had a sweetheart then," and the man 

ulnshed and laughed. 

" Yon uscd to tnke her a flower every time you 
went to see her, didn't you? "pursued the iuq uis-
itive, kindly old Horist. . 

" Yes." 
" And they didn't eost you very much, as a rule, 

'did they? " 
"Oh, no, but that didn't 

to her. If I brough t them 

that w~"'" enongh." 

make any difference 

fresh and fragrant, 

;, "\Vhy don't you take tlWDl to her now? Did 

she choosc another in your stead?" and tho florist's 
voice was sympathetic. 

"Oh, no, I married her a yeur ago." 
rrhe florist wai ted a moment, as if thinkill 0'. 

" And don't yon love her now?" he aske({' cau
tiously, as if treading on thin ice. 

"Of eourse. 'V~ are very happy. But you 
know ~he Hower bUSIllOSS doesn't go any more." 

" Old she ever say ,so?" asked the florist. 
" "\V cll-unl-or-no, I can't say that sho ever 

did." 
" Have you ever asked her about it?·" . 
"No. I ~everhfippellcd to. think of it. Busy, 

you know, WIth all sorts of tlllngs so nluch more 
practical." 

The florist didn't answer. He went to a pot of 
roses and violets, and; takmg a handful, he handed 
~hem over to his late custolner. . 
. "There/' he said, "I give them to you in re
n1embrance .of old times. You might take then1 
to .your wife, and if she ,doesn't like them yon can 
brIng them' back to me." , 

But they never came back.-· E[J.;a'miner. 

, . 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1893. 
THIRD QUABTEll. 

July 1. Paul callo<i to Europe .........•.•..••.....••.. Acts ltj : 1)"1;'. 
July 8. Panl at Philippi.. ............................ Acts Itl : }\1-34 • 
J uly 15. Paul at Athens: ..................•.. '. : ....... Acts 17 : 22-31. 
July :!2.Paul at Corinth .............................. ; Acts 18 : 1-11. 
July 29. Paul at Ephesus ............................ , .. Acts UI:'i-12. 
Aug. Ii; Paul l!t Miletns .............................. Acts 20: 2235. 
Aug. 12. Paul at J eruBalern ................ : .' ....... Acts 21 : 27-89. 
.Aog. 10. Paul Before Felix; ......................... Acts 21: 10-25. ' 
Aug. Ztl. Paul Before Agrippa ........................ Acts 21) : 1\1"32, 
Sept. 2. PauIShipwrocked ........................... Acts 27 : 30:"44. 
Sept. 9. Paul at Rome ................................ Acts ~ : 20-31. 
Sept.ltl. Personal HosponBibility ..................... !tom.H : 12-23, 
Sept. 23. Heview •............ ~ ..................... , .................. . 

LESSON XL-PAUL Arr HOME. 

For Sabbath-day, Sept. ,9, 1893. 

80lUPTUHE LE880N,-Acts. 2~ : 20-31. 

~ 

(}OLDEN TEXT.-J tl/l/. n()t (~sh(wwll of flu' yos]ld 1If" Christ.-
RUlli. I: jli. 

INTRODUCTION. - Paul remained at Malta three 
months (v. 11) and then sailed to Syracuse, remaining 
there three days. Thence on to B.hegium, and Puteo}i, 
where he staid a week. Here brethren were found who 
accompanied him on his journey from thence, some 140 
miles to Home. He reached Rome in the spring, or 
close of winter. rrhere he dwelt in a hir6d house, hav
ing liberty to preach the gospel. After being settled 
in his lodging he called unto him the leading Jews, to 
preach to them and to see if they were instructed in re
gard to his bonds. From this point our lesson proceeds. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES.-v.20. ., For this cause." r:ro 
find out their attitude and to explain his conduct. "I 
called." I invited you. "The hope of Israel." The 
hope of a Messiah which the nation entertained. Paul 
believed the same promises they believed, only he ac
cepted them as now fulfilled. "This chain." Then bound 
to his arm. v.21. "NeIther received letters." The Jews 
at Jenlsalemor in Asia Minor probably thought that 
Paul would -1;>e held there and they could kill him, and 
therefore did not write to Rome. And when Paul start
ed for Rome they had no way to send messengers before 
hIm. But the Roman Jews had heard of him and his 
strange preaching, v.22. "Vle desire to hear thee." 
Prejudice not yet aroused, they would listen to his 
preachin'g. "What thou thinkest." .of your belief. 
."·This sect." Of .which he was an adherent. "Spoken 
against." Everywhere,·even in Rome, where were al
ready many ChristIans. Why thus slandered? 1. Chris
tianity did not adopt the Jewish ritual. 2. It was 
opposed to many heathen customs. 3. It made all un
converted to Christ sinners, while the children of Abra
ham claimed salvation as Jews, or as the seed of 
Abraham. 4. It deified a crucified malefactor. 5. The 
ordinances were superseding other ceremonies. All this 
aroused the opposition of unconverted merr and intoler
ant Jews. v.23. "Appointed hIm a day." At his request, 
no doubt. "His lodging." Not necessarily the" hired 
house," but apartments convenient for receiving an 
audience or company, and l:1ubject to his control. "Ex
p.0.un~~d." ,Reas.oned out of the ?ld Testament. "(l'es
tIfied. From hiB personal experIence, conversion' and 
many revelations. "Persuading." Trying to win to the 
truth .. "Both out of the law ... and ... prophets." 
All believed them. It was a matter of difference in in
terpretation. A wrong interpretation of scripture makes 
a wrong people. It is not enough to believe the Script
ures, they must be rightly applied. Men in grossest er
ror believe the same Scriptures with us. All day long 
in a colloquial way these Jews discussed these matters 
v.24. "Some believed." Were c~nvinced. Saving 
faith may have followed. "Some believed not." Prej
udice and unreasonable opposition became manifest. v. 
25. "Agreednbt." Were divided in opinion and belief. 
.Matt. 10: 34-36. "Departed after Paul had spoken." 
Paul having quoted Isaiah, making application to their 
hard hearts. "Spake the Holy Spirit." "All scripture 
is given by inspiration." The Spirit speaks through 
men. "E9aias." The Greek form of Isaiah. v. 26. 
" Saying." As trabslatadby the seventy. Matt. 13: 14, 
John 12: 40. "Hearing ye shall hear." Hebraistic. And 
the future result will be they will not understand. The 
real meaning and power of the words spoken wouldnot 
be understood, because long ·resistance has perverted, 
their judgment and moraI-sensibilities. v.27. '" Heart , ... 
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, .. ~ .... .w~xed g~~s8~~, Become stupi~sen~mal,-dJJJl. ~'Eyes 
they have closed." They.qid not wish to know any truth 

,,"'! 'that might call for a change of pra~tice or ~nterfere with 
,selfish living. _,'I Converted." Turn back to the better, 
holier way. "Should hea" them," Of sin and give them 
spiritual discernment. v·: 28. t!.,Be it known." I must 
preach this truth to those who will hear. atl~ believe. 
It is sent also to the Gentiles, and they will listen and' 
many will believe. The Gentiles by thismore.~willing 

I . • 
hearing have" become the leaders 10 the world, the 
missionary people. The Jews miglit liavebecoine this 
people ufpowerand influence. v.29. The Jews, hear~ 
ing these words, had much discussion among themselves 
on their way home.. v. 30 .. "Two years." Legal pro
ceedings consumed much time., accusers were slow to 
.appear in person, as the law required, and thps··--it fell 

. out to the advantage of the gospel, for duringjthat time 
(v. 31) he preached the Word, taught the people who 
came to him, wrote letters to the churches, sent mes
aenge~s to them. Eph. 6: 21, Phil. 2: 19,25. Here he 
was safe from Jewish intrigue. while he became famous 
as a prisoner, attracting many to hear him. He was lib
erated,' and it is supposed, on quite good evidence, that 
he again visited some,l. oE the churches, founded others. 
Again arrested,.he finally suffered martyrdom at the 
close of Nero's wicked reign. While exp~cting this ter
mination of life he wrote 2 TImothy. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR r.rOPIC. 
(For week beginning September 3d.) 

LESSONS FROM PAUL'S LlIfE. Acts 28: 30, 31, 1 Cor. 
f): IG-.:~7. 

!i'rom the above passages of Scripture the lesson that 
we first learn is that of self-denial, and ,unselfishnesE'. It 
might be summed in one sentence from Paul' eulogy ot 
the three graces (in 1 Cor. 13), '''L )ve seeketh not her 
own," not even that which is her own; does not contend 
for all her rights. PaUl h_as delegated power, but does 
not abuse it. He becomes a servant to all men, even to 
his inferiors. He partakes of other's sufferfngs and sor
rows for the gospel's sake, that he may win them to 
Christ. The unselfish man gives up himself, does not 
seek things for himself, but lives for others, is devoted 
to others. Self-denial is noble, but Paul is more than 
self-denying. Unselfish love does more than give up 
great things for self, it gives up' the self. No doubt 
Paul wanted to be happy, and he was happy, but he 
found it in giving and serving. "It is more blessed to 
give than to receive." Maa. is happier in giving him
self for others' good than in the mere giving of things. 

But there are pc many sweet lessons in that life! 
:How wise he was in embracing every opportunity of pre
senting the gospel! He neglected none-, for-he felt that 
he was passing through this world but once. What he 
could do must be done at once, or the opportunity be 
forever lost. Grand, noble, Christ-like Paul! We shall 
see him in heaven if welearn well the lessons he taught. 
Next to Jesus who does not want to look at the great . , 
apostle to the Gentiles? 

REI"ERENCES.-l Cor. 13; 8: 9-13, Hom. 14: 7, 13, 19; 15: 
1-3, 2 Cor. 11: 24-30, Gal. 5: 13, 14, Col. 1: 28, 29; 2: 1, 2, 
PhIl. 1: 8, 21; 2: 17, Philemon a, 18, 19, 2 Tim. 1: 3. 

'-. : 

teacher so impart the same right doctrine, walk 
even a8 Ohrist walked, imitate him which is the 
. highest endeavor and its a'ttai~ll,lent the com
plete victory. 

'-I W HAT do we hope to ficcomplish·. by the 
S&bbath-schoolfor the exteni.Jion of the Redeem
els~ kingdqm ? We wish to.keep in view the 
importance of this work, and'hasten its, comple
tion .. We.have the promise of Go~ that he will 
give the nations of the world forthe inheritance 
of his Son Jesus Chris t.· The promise is cer~ 
'tainly sure, there can be no doubt about that, 
but all lack of Buppliesand·of faith and effort 
will probably delay the fulfillment of this prom
iae for many, many years. God will surely give 
hiB tru~h the victory, but what of us personally 
if we are negligent and have little part in the 
matter because we say it will somehow be done? 
l.t should be everything to us that we are faith
ful stewards. 

Minnesota. 
DODGE CENTR'E.-This church and society at 

present is hopeful and under the leadership of 
its two faithful deacons. The pastor was called 
away the middle of July to care for his father 
who was taken very sick at Milton, Wis., while 
en route from New York to Minnesota. The 
father has since passed to the upper home and 
E ld. Clarke went with his remains to the old 
family cemetary at Leonardsville, N. Y. Many 
prayers have ascended for the blessing of God 
upon them and recovery, if the Lord's will, of 
him whom we expected to greet and become a 
help to us in our religious gatherings here . as 
he was at Independence, N. Y. But God know
eth best. In the absence of the pa.stor sermons 
have been read by some of our young people, 
and Rev. G. W. Lewis, of Hammond, La., and 
J. C. Bowen, of Marlboro, N. J., have each oc
cupied the desk to our edification. A large del
egation is now in attendance at the General 
Conference. The Lord be with the people thus 

** assembled. 

lowa. 
GRAND JUNCTION.-Our small church con

tinues in a prosperous condition, and receives 
membership from time to time, which greatly 
encourages us. When Elder Socwell was with 

-IT IS character that goes into eternity. An us a few weeks ago we visited the bapt~mal 
important thing, therefore, is the formation of wat~rs, .where .one of .our young men put on 
h t d · th t formation are two great ChrIst In baptIsm, whIle only a few weeks be-c arac er, an In a . d d d . th' 

helps-correct principles and examples. Christ· fore two oth~rs were baptIze ; an urlng .IS 
furnishes both of these, and as the Great Teacher time two unlt~d by letter. Most gladly w.IlI 

. he shows us how to be faithful aids to our scholars we welcom.e st~ll others. 0 ur crops are qUIte 
who are, with us; developing this eternity-bound good, conslderlng t~e unfavorable seaso~, ~ats 
h t being a somewhat lIght crop, and corn bIddIng 

c arac ere D M' W'll' . t . ." .• fair to yield well. aacon c 1 lams IS erec -
-, THE doctrInes of morahty and eternal hfe ing a new house on his home farm, and H. A. 

must be taught in the ~abbath-school. .To ~eg- Saunders is building a fine, large barn, and we 
lect this and devote ~Im~ me:ely to hlstor.lCal take these facts as indica.tions of financial pros
research .is criminal. ·If we ~Id the young In a perity. Some of ,our people contemplate at
way to gIve sweetness and, lIght 1i? character, tending the Annual Meeting at Garwin next 
there Ulust be no lack of the fundamental doc- k . * 
trines of Christ whicli renew the life and purify w~U~UST21, 1893. 
the eoul. " Thou hast the words of eternal life." ----------
Those words are sound doctrine absolutely What the world needs Inost is not an apostolic 
essential, and yet hundreds of well' meaning church historically, but a pentecostal church in the 
'teachers affect to despise doctrine. living present. 

,-How NECESt1ARY to hold up Ohrist before Givethe strongholds of Satan less. thunder and 
, the class as the One who exemplifies in his ownmo!-'c lightning. 

life these t1ssential doctrines of a pure morality. An unarmed Uhristian helps to make a mob, but 
and a complete character. As we must go to nop an army. 
J eBUS always for right instructions, must learn Don't let Satan know your plaus, he is not 0111-

of him who is meek and lowly, so mustev~ry nicient. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
\ ,- . 

Deacon Avery Coon Stillman was born in 
Lincklaen, N. Y., Oct. 11, 18-17, ~nd died in De.,. 
Ruyter, N. Y., Aug. 16J ,1893. 

. ,His early life was spent amid the toils, priva
tions and jOYf!I of the ea.rly settlers, and he gtew 
up a quiet, thoughtful, industrious and d~vout 
young man .. By the blazing light of the large 
fire~place at night: he read ·the Bible entirely 
through, and in early manhood made a profes
sion of reli~ion and was baptized by Eld. Seb .. 
beus M. Burdick and joined the Lincklaen 
Church. In 1840 he· was' happily married to 
Diana M.Nichols,and God blessed them with two 
children, Adelbert the oldest, dying when he 
was only 14, and George T., who has been a 
counsellor and . companion and his stay and 
comfort in his old age. 1\ 

In July, 1861, he was ordained at Linc~laen 
to the office of deacon, .and right worthily has 
he filled his place in that church and at Rosen
hayn, N. J., Verona and DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Since the death of his beloved companion, three 
years ago, he has been gradually failing, and 
peacefully closed his earthly labors and suffer
ings, honored, respected and be!oved. . "-

• L R. S. 

THE FATHER OF TEXAS. 

To Moses Austin, a native of Durham, Oon
necticut., a citizen of Missouri, is due the con
ception and matured plan of colonizing by 
peaceful and lawful methods the wilds of Texas 
with Anglo-.A.mericans tr~ined to venerate civil 
and religious liberty as the greatest blessing 
ever vouchsafed to men. Having matured his 
plan of coloniza.tion, he set out across the al
most trackless wilds from his home to San An
tonio, then the capital of the Spa.nish province 
of Texas, and reached that place in January, 
1821. He a.t once laid his plan before Don An
tonio Martinez, governor of the province. 
Governor Ma.rtinez was not favorably impressed 
with ,the plan, and peremptorily declined to 
recommend it to the supreme government of . 
the Eastern Internal Provinces, whose capital 
was Monterey, and at the head of which was 
General Don Joaquin Arredondo, Oivil and 
Military Governor. 

On his way back to his lodgings, bowed down 
under the weight of his heavy disapointment, 
he chanced to meet his old friend the Ba.ron de 
Bastrop, a man of great influence in Spanish 
affairs in Mexico. The Baron took Austin home 
with him, and there Austin fully explained to 
the Baron the object of his visit to 8anAntonio, 
and laid before him in detail his plan of coloni
za.tion. Fortunately the Baron was convinced 
that the scheme was feasible, and, if executed, 
would add to the power and wealth of Mexico. 
On the next day, in' company with Austin, he 
sought an interview with Governor Martinez, 
and after elaborate discussion, Governor Marti-
nez agreed to and did recommend the plan, and 
forwarded it for approval to General Arredondo 
at Monterey. Austin, being unable to remain 
pending action of the government of the Eastern 
Internal Provinces, left for his home· in M~--
souri, and died there on the 10th o~ J une~ 1821, 
from fatigue, exposure, and a severe cold con
tracted in his long jo~rneys. He enjoined up-
on his SOD, Stephen Fuller Austin, the execu-
tion of his great plan, which was, in brief, the 
introduction into Texas, by Moses Austin as im
presario, of three hundred Anglo~American 
families, and -their settlement as citizens of 
Mexico.' . "' . 

I think - rio' Dian, could have been better 
equipped tha~ Stephe~ F. Austin for the s.uc
cessful execution of hIS father's plan. HaVIng 
secured its recognition by the proper authorities . 
of the Eastern Internal Provinces, as well 8S 
authority in himself to execute)At, he ... at 9nc.e.· 
set about securing the requisi,te numpeJ,": Qf;famh 
ilies, and having succeeded, anpJlavirtg provided 
them with the necessa.;ry outfit, he",set out for 
Texas, and--with a portion of his···eolonistB 
reached the Brazos River, where the L~ . Ba,hiu. 
or 'Goliad road crosses it, in December, 1821, 

"',,' , 
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and the settlement was at' orice begun. From RESOLUTIONS .. 
this point (the crossing of the Brazos by the Adopted by the Woman's Relief Oorpsonthe 
La Bahia road) the' colonists, _as they arrived, death of Mrs. Mary. E. C. Sheppard: . . 
moved out in ev~ry dir€'ction, 8S far as f1!e 
La Vaca and San J ~cinto rivers, as they WHEREAS, The all-wise and loving Father has taken 
might w'ell dD,f.or there were no . specific to himself our long-suffering and be'oved associate, Mrs. 
boundaries set Dnt~in this first colonization con- Mary E. C. Sheppard;' therefore, 
trsct-. in this respect differing from all those Res()lved, That in her death the Woman's Relief 
thereafter made. Later on· the town of Corps lament the loss of a ,sister 'whose sympathy and 

~ _ "San Felipe de Austin' was laid off near the aid were invaluable, whosetriendship was true and un
.,.- -place of landing .of the first colonists, and was selfish, whose literary attainments and power of ex

made- the capital of the colony. Soon the three pression have rarely been equalled, and whose pure and 
--~~.-'~~- hundred families were all happily settled. noble life is worthy the emulation' of all. 
"-L __ Austin became acquainted with all of them, Resolved, That the deepest sympathy of the Corps be. 

and was not long in securing their absolute extended to her bereaved husband, aged father, rela
confidence, and in all the trying times that fol.:.· -tives and friends, with the earnest prayer that God may 
lDwed that cDnfidence was never shaken. When sustain them in this trying hour. 
he began his great, task of colonizing he was Resulved, That these resolutions be placed. upon the 
but twenty-eight years of age. Energetic, cour- records of the Corps, a copy thereof be transmitted to 
teous, brave, honest,cool, and deliberate in the family of the deceased and to each of the local 

papers. MRS. LOUISE P. LANGWORTHY, ( . 
MRS. SOPHIA C. WHITFORD, Com. 
MRS. IDA L. ROGERS, 

NORTH-WESTERN 'ASSOCIATIO'N NO.2. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH RXOOBDEB : • 

In reply to "Inquirer," in the RECORDEW of 
,Aug; 17th, I would say that the North-Western 
Associati.on did actually " conv~lie' at Farina in 
the far off State of Illinois." . The clerk of the 
Association is not "dead." The Association 
did not adjourn "sine die,"_,bnt it will " convene 
(D.Y.)" next year 'with the c4urch at Dodge 
Oentre, Minn. I wilffurther inform the" great 
States of Wisconsin and. Minnesota" tha.t the 
Ass.ociation did not order its minutes published 
in the RECORDER, "therefore they were pr.omptly 
forwarded to the engrossing clerk, and' will, in 
~ll probability, soon appear in the usual pam.; 
phlet form. 

CLERK N. W. ASSOOIATION. 

EASIER 'TO. II RUN DOWN" THAN" RUN." 

... -"-

judgment, with admirable administrative capac
ity, ,sound morals, punctiliDusly honorable, and 
a diplomatist by nature, be had all the qualities 
for 'the leadership of a colony destined to be the 
nucleus.of a comm.onwealth to be devoted to 
civil and religious liberty. He subsequently 
made other colonial cDntracts, all of which· he 
faithfully and promptly executed, and thus ac
quired the confidence of the Mexican authori
ties. With many of the distinguished citizens 
of Mexi~o he was personally acquainted. Short
ly after colonization began he found it neces
sary to visit the city .of Mexico in .order to se
cure the ratificat.iDn by the central gDvernment 
of his c.ontract with the Eastern Internal Prov
inces, a step made necessary by the rapid polit
ical changes then taking place in MexicD. He 
spent on this trip SDme twelve months in the 
city of Mexic.o, and profited by the opportunity 
of perfecting himself in the Spanish language; 
and at the same time impressed upon the polit
ical authorities the great resources of Texas, and 
its great value to Mexico when developed by 
Anglo-American enterprise. Before his return 
colonists under other impresario cDntracts be~ 
gan to pour into Texas, tD Extend the borders 
of tbe settlements, and tD add wealth and secu
rity tD the community. . 

. ---- ~ 
It i~ not as easy to "run" as it is to ;fl run 

No comniunity of like size in Europe Dr 
America possessed more talent, mDre enterprise, 
more courage, Dr a greater love of free govern
ment. In ten yeaTS the community had an An
glo-American populalion of not less than 20,000. 
-Harper's Magazine. 

THE DEAD LETTER ROOM. 

An interesting portion of th~ Dead Letter 
Office is the room in which an accumulation is 
made of those-articles on which an insufficient 
amount of postage is paid, or which have been 
incompletely or wrongly addressed, writes Alice 
Graham McOollin in an inter~stiDg sketch of 
the presiding genius of the Dead Letter Office, 
in the Sept(mber Ladies' Home Journal. It 
is a most heterogeneous collection, ranging in 
kind from skulls to confectionary, and in value 
from one cent to one thousand dollars; Sales of 
these articles are held annually, after they have 
been held for claim for over two years, and after 

.' every effort has been exhausted to find the own
ers the parcels b~come matters of public, invest
ment. Most of the packages contain articles of 
too small value to be sold separately, so .parcels 
containing the c~ntents of several packages are 
made up and sold at an average price of sixty 
cents each. The attempt is made to. have the 
a:rticles in each package worth that amount. 
The original wrappers are removed from the 
parcels, and,new ones, on which is written a de
scription of the contents, substituted. This de-

. scription is also entered in the auctioneer's sales 
book, and from this description, not from a per
son~l examination, the purchase is made. The 
~file !i8:~ beld,in December, before the holiday 
season, and1continues for-about a week. The 
proceeds, 'like the money fonnd in unclaime,d 
letters, are delivered. to. the. Third Assistant 
Postmaster-General for deposit in the United 
Btate8Treuury. 

THE GIRL IN THE CHURCH. 

A home in which there is no daughter lacks 
an element which cann.ot be .otherwise sU'pplied, 
and a. church that is nDt enriched with the 
qualities which belong to the young girl is poor 
indeed, writes Mrs. Lyman Abbott in the Sep
tember Ladies' Home Journal.· Herhopeful
ness, her enthusiasm, her honest belief that 
what she wants to do she can do, make her- at 
once the inspiration and the reliance of the 
other members of the great church family. It 
is her voice in the chDir which best stirs the 
congregation to express its devotiDn in sacred 
sDng. There is a ring of joy in it that cannDt 
be gotten from either man or instrument, and 
which is nDt lost when her heart is moved by 
sorr.ow, and a tender pathos gives sweetness to 
her tones. She loves tD sing out her gladness 
and her sadness, and many a soul finds solace 
in her interpretation of anthem and hymn.' It 
is her face, with the clear, questioning eye, the 
responsive smile and tear, which helps the 
preacher, when .older and more self-controlled 
faces give him no response. If sometimes she 
be listless and even frivolous, when once her 
attentiDn has been caught and her conscience 
stirred, she is quick t.o atone f.or her heedless
ness and ready to ackn.owledge her fault, and is 
a mDst loyal disciple. The Sabbath-schoDI de
pends upon her for that elderly sisterly teach
ing and affectionate persuasion which win the 

·little ones to listen to the gospel message. She 
becomes the ideal, and her personality is im
pressed upon her schDlars beyond the possi
bility of measuring. Many a boy is kept from 
evil because his chivalrDus heart has been WDn 
by his Sabbath-school teacher, and reverence 
and truth becDme a part of the child's charac
ter, not so much because they are taught as be
cause they are lived by his heroine. 

FOUR THOUSAND AMERICAN MILLIONAIRES. 

The New York Tribune has collected in a 
pamphlet the results of recent investigations 
into the number of millionaires and more than 
millionaires in the United States. It finds the 
tDtal to be 4,047. New YDrk Oity alDne con
tains 1,103 men, .owning from .one to one hun
dred and fifty millions eacb. Nearly all the 
millionaires are nDrth of Mason' and Dixon's 
line, there being but 186 in all the seceding 
states, Texas. having 57 of ,them. It appears 
also from the Tribune's report that the real 
estate in New YDrk City alone is wDrth more 
than all the land between the PotDmac and the 
Rio Grande. When Mr. Thomas G. Shearman's 
figures first came out, showing that 100,000 
men .owned half the wealth .of the CDuntry, the 
Tribune was loud in denouncing it as an exag
geration, but its own figures nDW given show 
that prDbably Mr. Shearman was well inside the 
truth. For example, the Tribune states that 
the 1,103 millionaires in New York Oity alone 
could, 'if they choose, buy up the whole real 
estate of the entire Southern States and evict 
thepopnlation by due process of the law.-Bel
lamy's New Nation. 

down" a Sabbath-school. The first takes brains, 
heart, culture, piety, perseverance, tact, and a 
host of other qualities; the last ta.kes nothing 
but spleen. Anyone can" run clown" a school 
simply by persistently hinting that the super
intendent is not the man for the place, the teach
ers n.ot what they ought to be, the school dull 
and poky, the singing too slow, etc. It is won
derful how many faults a splenetic nature can 
pick out to feast on, when it sets itself about 
it. It only takes a few perSODS of that sort to
make the superintendent feel like resigning. 
And they are largely in excess, in numbers, of 
those who hold up the bands of the superin
tendent, WhD speak an encouraging wDrd to the 
chDrister, and earnestly pray for the teachers. 
I t takes a good many bees t.o fill a hive with 
honey, but one lively hornet can make a whole 
camp-meeting unhappy.-Selecied. 

A CALL FOR. TEARS. 

Dr. John Hall, the eminent New YDrk min
ister, stood recently on a boat in New YDrk 
harbor.' Beside him stood a plainly dressed 
man. Not 'far away was a well-dressed young 
man WhD was tipsy. The people were making 
sport and laughing at the drunken mao. Mr. 
Hall remarked to the stander by : ~ 

" They shDuld hardly: laugh at him." 
The plainly-dressed man replied: "It is a 

thing to cry over." 
The man then told Dr. Hall .of bis own 

troubles-bow he fled from SCDtland to get his 
wife away from drink; .of her death from tbe 
effects .of strong drink; of two of his children 
WbD inhetited tbe love of liquor, and how he 
was then fleeing with them to a town in Ohio,,' 
w bere be was told liqu.or was not to be had. 

TD him truly it was" a. thing tD cry ever." 

" THE great want of tD-day is practical re
ligiDn-a religion tbatwill 'correctly label 
goods; that will prevent a tiiah telling you -'8 

watch was made in Geneva when it was made 
in Massachusetts; that will keep the ground 
glass and the sand out of the sugar; that will 
g.o into the grocery and pull .out the plug of' 
ale-adulterated syrup;. that will pump in tbe 
ash-barrel the cassia buds that are sold for cin
namon; that will sift out the Prussian-blue· 
from the tea-leaves; that will keep .out of flour 
the plaster-of-Paris and soapstDne; that will 
separate the one quart of water from the one, 
honest drop of cow's milk; that will throw out 
the live a~imalculre from the sugar. Heaven 
knows what they put in the spicep, in the but
ter, Dr the drugs; but chemical analysis and the
micrDscope have made wDnderful discoveries." 

Dislodge the foes wi thin the ranks, and t.he
enemy can soon be conqn'ered. 

Common sense is often very commo}}. . We need 
more uncommon sense. 

Let God set you in any candlestick, iron, brass,. 
or gold; only see to it that yon shine. --- - . --" 
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fEMPERANCE. 

THE liquor advocates are on the war-path. It is stnted 
that a secret anti-prohibition 80ciety hns been organized 
n Kansas, having the high-sounding title "The Army 

of Liberty." The oath of its ritual IS most solemn and 
binding, and its purpose is to elect to office only whisky 
men, regardless'of party names, in order to defeat .the 
,enforcement of prohibition, and to secure the repeal of 
the law as soon os they can do EO. They seem to have 
giv'en up the cry that prohibition does not prohibit, and 
to confirm the truth that prohibition does strike effect
vely againt drundard making.--:-Christian Secretary 

TOBACO, CHOLERA AND THEIR CONTAGIONS.' 
The eminent John Lizars say£:: "During thepreva

lence of cholera, I have had repeated opportunities of 
observing that individnals addicted to the use of to bacco 
are more disposed to attacks of that disease, and gen
erally in its most maligant and fatal form." 

Dr. Will~rd Parker, long at the head of the medical 
profession in New York City, said: "All who smoke or 
chew are more apt to die III epidemics than other 
people." . ' 

Dr. O. M. Stone, of Boston, said: "The idea that 
tobacco prevents disease is an error. A tobacco user's 
chances of recovery from any malignant disease are 
lessened fifty per cent." 

Capt. G. B. Pettingill, who for many years commanded 
veBsels trading between Boston and Cuba, Mexico and 
South America, said: "Very few tobacco· users recover 
from yellow fever. I once lost half my crew with it in 
Havana. Every man who died us.ed tobacco, and every 
one who hved did not use it." 

Dr. Harris, of the New York City Dispensary, where 
more diseases are treated than in any other place m 
America, said: ., It is scarcely possible to cure a syphil
tic sore, or unite a fractured bone in a devoted smoker." 

The London Lancet says: "No smoker can be a well 
man."-Geo. M. Powell, in National Temperance Ad· 
vocate, April 9th. 

THE GREEDY BOTTLE. 
A poor, under-sized boy named Tim, sitting by a 

bottle, and looking in, said, " I wonder if there can be a 
pair of shoes in it." He wanted to go to a Sabbath
school picnic, but he had no shoes. His mother had 
mended his clothes; but said his shoes were so bad he 
must go barefoot. Then he took a brick and broke the 
bottle, but there were no shoes in It, and he was fright
ened, for it was his father's bot.tle. Tim sat down again, 
and sobbed so hard that he did not hear a step beside 

'V][I'~N tho noble hearted " Qhristlan, OalJtuil1 
Allan Gardiner, was dyingl"~'of slow starvation on 

the desolate shores of Picton Islaucl, he yet painted 
on the entrance o.f the cavern which was- hi'S Oll]Y 

shelter, a han.d pointing do\vnwarel to the words, 

..... AMERICA.N SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De 
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooma of Bah 
bath Outlook. "Select Librariea,"/ and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish· single books 'at re 
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

, Address, Room 1~, Bible House, New York City. 
" l\ly sonl, wait thou still upopJ]o,d,' for my hope .-.-----""'"--,-----------------
is in him. " Ncar that. lqutc, pathetic symbol of go- FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath, 
unshaken trust his skelctoll was found. To die~ Tract Society, visiting, New York City, are invited to 

. 'call at' the Society's headquarters,Room 100; Bible 
of hU1)2."o1'onan An tal'ctieshorealllongsavages, not 

~, HOUSA. Office hours from '9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
'one of whom he had succeeded 111 convertillg- ,appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St .. en 
conld anything look like a deadlitl' failure? A wI 
yet from that heroic death of fai thfnl angu ish has 
sprullg the·· great American 111]S8101). If' Allan 
Gardiner's death was a failure, it was 'one of those 
failures which are the seed of the most infinite o~' 

the most transcendent SHeceSSfS. For snch mell 
the world is waiting. "ForSllch men and women 
God seeks." Rivers of living wat~r h fluw from 

them." Their lives illnstnite to ns the meaning 
of the words, "~rhe obedience of faith." 

PHILLIPG BIWOKS expressed nn important truth 

when he said: "Yon. cannot sct the world right, 
or the tinles, but you can do something for the 
truth, and all you can do is for. the Mastel\ who 

gives you youl' sll,are, and so the buruen of respon
sibility is lifted ofL This assurance makes peace, 
satisfaction and repose possible even in the partial 
work done upon earth. Go to the man ,vIlo IS 

earrmg a stone for a building; ask him where is 
that stone gOillg, to what part of tho temple, and 
how he IS gOll1g to get it in its place; and what 

does he do? He points you to the builder's p]",,1l8. 

So, when men shall ask when and how is your lit· 
tle achievnlCnt going into Goel's great plan, point 

them to the Master, who keeps the plans, and then 
go on doing your little servwe as faithfully as if 
the whole temple were yours to build." 

SPECIA.L NOTICES. 

~ THE Hebron and Shingle House Churches will 
meet with the Hebron Centre Seventh·day Baptist 
Church, beginning Sept. S, 1893, for the Annual Quar
terly Meetmg. Ministers to be present are J. Kenyon, 
of Independence, N. Y.; J oahua Clarke, of Alfred Cen
tre, N. Y.; M. B. Kelley, of Nile, N. Y.;. and G. P. Ken
yon, of Shingle House, Pa, 

L. R. BALL, Clerk. 

ranee. 

urSEVENTH-DA Y BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular servic,e every S,abbath" in Room 5, at No.9S 
WeyboB8st street, Bible-school at2 o'clock, P. M., fol 
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Subbath-keepers having 
occasion to re:ffiain in the city over the Sabbath Bre cor 
diaHy invited to attend. 

~WESTERN OFFICE of the ,AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and ~ligious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapes~. rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 11,2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. E 
Corn.:>r of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

grTHE Seventh-dAY Baptist Church ot Hornellsvilie, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner ot Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P'. M. Sabbath-school tollowing preaching ser 
vice. A general invitntion is extended to all, Bnd espee 
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the cit, over 'the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, PaBtor. 

ALPRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

urCOUNOIL REPORTS.-Copisa ot the minutes and re 
porta ot the Seventh-day Baptist Councn, held in Chi 
oago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cta. to this office. They are 
on B81e no wb,ere else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis 
ter'a library is complete without it. 'A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre N. Y. 

E~m·E 
LINES 

TO NEW YOUK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO. 

Leave_ p, M.'P.lI!. A. M. A.M •••• , " P. M. • •• _ •••. 
HORNELLSVILLE. 7.05 7.45 1:1.50 8.9~ ,... 12,35 ... .. . him. until a voice said: 

. "Well! what's all this?" He sprang 
alarm; it was his father. . 

up in great n:irTHE New York City Seventh-day Baptist Church 
has adjourned its regular Sabbath services until the 
16th of Septem ber next. 

Almond.... . .•..• •• 7.20 .••.. 1!!.49 ....... . 
Alfred ......... " ,.. 7.30..... . ........ 12.59 S.o .. .. 
Andover, .......... 7,48 8.47 1.19 ~ f:; •••• 

"Who broke my bottle? " he asked. 
" I did," said Tim, catching his breath, half in terror 

und half between his sobs. 
" Why did you 'f" Tim looked up. ,r.rhe voice did not 

sound 80 terrible as he had expected. The truth was, 
his father had been touched at the sight of the forlorn 
figure, so very small and so sorrowful, which had bent 
over the broken bottle. 

"Why," he said, "I was looking for a pair of new 
shoes; I want a pair of shoes avl'ful bad to wear to the 
picnic,::--all the other chaps wear shoes." 

"How came you to think you;d find shoes in a bot
tIe? " the father asked. 

" Why, mother said so; I asked for some new shoes,· 
and she said they had gone into the black bottle, and 
that lots of .:>ther things had gone into it, too-coats and 
hats. and .bread and m,eat and things; and I thought if 
I broke It I'd find 'em all, and there ain't a thing in it!" 
And Tim sat down ugain and cried harder than ever. 
His father seated himself on a box in the disorderly 
yard, and remained quiet for so long a' time that Tim 
at last looked cautiously up. 

" I'm real sorry I broke your bottle,fatherj I'll never 
do it again." 

• , No, I guess you won't," he said, laying a handon the 
rough little head 88 he went away, leaving Tim ovor
come with astonishment that father had not been angry 
with him. 'rwo days after, on the very evening before 
the picnic, he handed Tim a parcel telling him to open 
it. 

"New shoes! New shoes! " he shouted. "() father, 
did you get a new bottle? And_were they in it?" 

" No, my boy, there isn't going to be a new bottle. 
Your mother was right-the things all went into the 
bottl~, but you see getting them out is no easy Ipatter; 
80, God helping me, I am going to keep them out after 
this." -Selected. 

.. 

lair ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
,Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her utl01 West 93d street, New York City. 

Il.1rTHE SEVENTH-DAY· BAPTIST EXHIBIT at the 
World's Fair is located in the gallery of the Manufac
tures and Liberal Arts building, near the North-west 
corner. Find post 102 D, and then go about 50 feet 
East. Aside from being of interest to you in a denomi
national way, you will find our quarters to be pleasant 
on account of easy chairs, sofa, and writing-desk which 
have been provided for the comfort of visitors. The 
person in charge will be glad to give mformation con
cerning out exhib~~, or the lfair in general. Parcels 
may be left for safe keeping. 

....THE Chioago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath serviceB in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing

'ton Streets at 3.00P. M., Sabbath-sohool at 2 P. M. 
,The.. MiBsion_~a.bbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific GaJ."p.en- Mission. Strangers 
are a.lways welcome, and brethren from 8 diatance are 
cordiall;y invited to meet with ua. PRBtor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 6121: Wharton ~ve. 

Il.1rEMPWYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
. seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer. and the seller, the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of thit;! 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining. to it" 
should be addressed. 

WELLSVILLE.. .. 8.06 8.36 1.45 9.05 1.41 ~ .... 
Sclo .... ' ..... , .... .. 8.14 "" .... .... 1.48 ~~ 
Belmont.... ...... .. 8.2"2 .. "., .. , 9.21 _... . .. , 1·56 :i:i 
Belvidere..... . ..... S.2!J ..... ' .. _. 9.2E.... .... 2.0'.l 
FRIENDSHIP .... ' 8.40 .. "...... !J.39.... ..' 2.13 ....... . 
CUBA.... .... . . . . .. 9.02 .. '" , ... _I 9.58 .. " 2.32 .... .. .. 
Hinsdale ......... ,,, 9.14 , .... 10,12 - 2-46- ... . 
OLEAN...... ...... 9.25 9.40 2.49il0.~ ... 25 3.00 23 .... '" 
Allegany.. ... ..•... 9.32 ... " .... -i 10.37 - 3·08 -,-- .... 
Van.dalia........... . .... ""'1"'" A.lIl 3.1Hp;1I1 .... 
CAHROLLTON..... !J.4B ..... 11.01 - 2.55 3.33 3.45 
Kill Buck ,......... , . _ .. . ..... 21 3.41 
SALAMANCA, Ar. 10,0010.15 3.24

1

11.13 A. 111 3,05 3,45 3.55 
SALAMANCA, Lv .... , 11,30 5.40 4.05 
West Salamanca, ..... ,. .. .. , 11.30 5,43 4.08 
Little Valley ...................... 11.48556 .... 4.23~aj ....... . 
Cattaraugus ..... ~~ ................. 12.06 6.14 .. 4.40 ~ ....... . 
Dayton ............ ' ..... ..... . .... 12,27 6.35 ... 4.58 'C. • •. • ••. 
Perrysbur~. . ... ,,' .......... "", 12.34 .' ... 5.05 o~ ... ' ... . 
Smith's M1I1s ......... " ........... 12.47 ~..9 .... 5.18 8~ ..• , •... 
Forestville, ....... . .• , ........... ]2.54 ~~ ... 5.2.'> ....... . 
Sheridan ..•. : •..... , ...... ....• ..... 1.01 0 I=l ••• 5.33 ..• ' •••• 
Dunkirk ......................... " 1.10 8~ .... 5.40 ....... . 

Arrive. P. M. P. 111. A. M. P. M. A. 111 A. 111 P. M. 1,'.1\1 P. M A. 111 

E!:!~rrf:a~· 8 12 110 1,24 I 26 I 6 114 1 18 I 20 
--- -"C' -- . Lea ve~ A.M. A.M: r.M. PM A M AM AM :P 1\1 PM PM 

DUNKIRK .••••••. , •...• .•... 3.00.. . . . .. 9 15 .... • . .. •... • ... 
Sheridan ...•...... , ..... ..... ·3 08 .... .. .. 9 23 ..•. , . .. •... . .. 
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personal attention to the ca.reful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other 1)atent 
business put in ml ha.n<lB. . 

Upon receipt 0 model or sketch of Invention 1 
advise as to patentability free af charge • 

"Your learning and great experience will en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your cl1ents."-Beu1. :Butterworth. ex-Commission
er of Patents, 

"Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been.spoken of tt;l me."-M. V. Montgomery. 
ex-Commissioner of Patents. 

•• I advtse my friends and cUentB to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-ChIef Clerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, 

Mention this paper. 

ATLANTIO BUILDIN9, 
WASHINOTON •. D. C 

FAT PEOPLE 
To rednce your weight 8UUELY use· Willard's 
Obesit.y Pills and lose 15 ponnds a month. No.in
jury to the health. No interference with busirieHI 
or l-,leaenre, NO STAUVING. TheY' boild up and 
improve the general health. beautify the complex
ion and leave NO WRINKLES. Lucy Anderson, 
84 Auborn St., Cambridge, Mass .• writes: .. Three 
bottles of your Obesit.y PUIs reduced my weight 
from 225 ponnds to 120 and I Dever felt better in all 
my life. I am mnch pleaeed with the result. and 
shall do all I caD to help yon." Onr patrone include 
Physicians, Bankers. Lawyers, and leaders of So
cietY'. Our goods are not sold in drug stores; all 
orders are supplied direct from onr office. Price 
per package, $2, or three packages for $5, by mail 
prepaid. Particulars (sealed) 4cts. All corre
spondence Confidential. 

WILLARD REMEDY CO .• Boet-on. Mass 

PATENTS O.BTAINED. 

, Terms Easy •. 
~lllrty·aTe years' .][p.rlenee. E][aminations and Re
..rt. tree. Proapt aU.ntiell, Benel Drawing alld de
lIerlJl\1oll to L. B.A.&9.R a; 00., A..-,.'I, W".hillgton, D.o. 
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Ground was broken Aug. 24th, in Gol
den Gate Park for the California Mid
winter International ;Exposition in the 
presence of over 50,000 persons. 

Disturbances in the Polish quarters of 
Buffalo, N. Y., were of frequent occur
rence on the night of Aug. 25th. The 
Poles announced that they would hold a 
monster mass·meeting and take such ac
tion as would determine their' future 
course. 

Ten persons are under medical observa
tion in the Moabite Cholera Hospital. 
Three fresh CBses of cholera have been 
found in Berlin. All the bathing 
places along the - Spre~, which Hows 

. t.hrough the city have been closed, as 
the river is beJieved to be infected. 

Some Polish laborers attempted to in
terfere with the men who were working 
on a' pavillion contract in Detroit, Aug. 
25th. The Poles demanded that work be 
given to them instead of the regular labor
ers. They were refused and several al ter
cations ensued. Arrival of the police put 
a stop to their hostilities. 

On Sunday last the steamer Walla 
Walla arrived at San ~rancisco, bringing 
fifty-nine Japanese passengers from Vic
toria, B. C .. The immigration commis
sioners have decided that ten are actors 
and will be allowed to land, while the re
maining forty·nine are contract laborers 
and will be sent back. 

Commissioner of Health Reynolds, Au
gust 25th, sent to Secretary McCarthy, 
of theHealth Department of Chicago, the 
following telegram: "Visited Quaratine 
to-day. The whole country is indebted to 

,Dr. JenKins, the Commissioner of Health 
of New York. It is_practically imposible 
for cholera to land in this port., and tbe 
same is true of Boston." 

Though the French elections passed 
quietly, the results have been very de
cisive in, some 'of their aspects. Boalan
gism has been swept off the board. The 
Monarchists and Bonapartists' r~turn in 
reduced numbers, and the Republican 
party have, without the second ballots, 
which are sure to increase their number, 
gained sixty-tbree seats. 

The $8,000,000 in gold has been trans
ferred to the Sub-Treasury in 'New York 
from the Sub-Treasury in San Francisco 
in charge of offimals of the United States 

, --,Express Company. The Wells Fargo 
Company had charge of the gold from San 
Francisco to Kansas City, where it WBB 
turned over to the Umted States Com
pany, which has the contract to handle 
all of ·the government money east of Kan
·888 City. 

ABSQlUiELY'PURE 
The Treasury Department at Washing

ton, on August 25tb, began paying out 
gold for all checks presented. Gold pay
ments bave been made at all sub-treas~ 
uries' for some days. The reason for all 
gold payments is that the Treasury, be
cause of its small receipts and large ex
penditures, has exbausted its paper mon
ey. Treasury books show $97,000,OCO gold 
reserve and a net balance of $11.000,000, 
this ba1ance being composed almost en
tirely of subsidiary coin. The reserve is 
used in paying the obligations of the 
government. 

The riots during the last few days in 
Naples, which have generally been at· 
tributed to the striking cab drivers, have 
a . wider and deeper significance. The 
troubles ha<;1 their origin in the anti
French agitation following the Aigues
Mortes massacre of ItaJians by l!-'rench
men. The demonstrations at first were 
intended solely as expressions of i.ndigna
tion against the French. The cabnHm 
took advantage or tbeexcitement to strike 
for higher wages, and the rioting which 
then occurred had no connection with the 
Aigues-Mort€'s affair. 
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f'\~ai 
Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. 

Makes an every· day convenience of an 
old·time luxury. PUkE and wholesome. 
Prepared '~ith scr~upulous care. Highest 
award at ali Pure .Food ExpOSitions. Each 
pa~ka~e ma~~tS tW(~ l~r:ge pies. . Avoid 
nmtatwns·· -Gll"#.SlYS II1SLS"( on haVing the 

NON}=! SUCH brand. 
li' J'om eT\.,,~.~r does nut ki~ep it. scull 20<... (or stamp:;) 

.1'",\ "11; !lii.!" paLl(nge by maii, prepaid 
. ~.E.R.RB~} .~.~ ,,~,)! iI.,P. SVn"fnJ:-j(~, N. y, 

bath" are notable articles .. ' So also is Dr. 
A. ":e. Pierson's article on" The Readfng 
of the Word of God in Public." Other 
discussions are on "-Roman ism in 'Vestern 
Argentine;" "The Synagogue as it Exist 
ed in the Time of Christj" "The Sabbath 
and the Homej" "Why am I a Church 

. ' MARRIED. Member?" "True Prayer, with Ligbt on 
BURDICJ{-LcOFBORO.-At Ute home of the bride's the Sunday-school Lessons'" "Survey of 

fathor, Den. John Loofboro. Welton, low"', An~. " , 
22, 18~13, by the Rev. Mr. Hanner, Alice H. Loof- Christian P :ogreS8j" "Current Religious 
boro, and Dr. A, Lovelle Bmdick, of Chicago. Th bt"" B t'f 1 dIll t t' 

DIED. 
BHORT obitnary notices are inserted tree of charge.. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines wHI be charged 
at the rate of ten cents :Der Hnefor ~h line in 
eXCess of twenty. 

oug; eau 1 u an us ra IVe 
Thoughts." Editorials treat of ., Exploded 
r.rheological Theories," I, Pastor Plus the 
Peoplej" "Aggressive Work;" "Deflnite 
Teaching;" "Work" and Rest;" "All 
Things to All Men." The whole number 
is overflowing with good things. Yearly 

WELL8.~In Oswayo. Pa., Aug. U, 1893, Walter 
Wells, in the fi8th year of his age. subscription, $2 50. Clergymen, $2; Sin-
For two years Mr. Wells had been in poor health. 

He consulted the best physicians in the land hnt 
wi t.h no good results, his disease was very com plicst
ed and death, claimed him for his own. Mr. Wells 
was a very successful bnsiness man and was mnch 
respected by his townsmen, and was Sh(\rifI of 
Potter connty, Pa, for three years. He has left a 
wife, three son8, and one daughter, and mnny othH 
relatives. He died trosting in Jesos. His funeral 
was held from his late residence. August 10th. A 
very large congregation being present. ' J. K. 

Literary Notes. 
THE TREASURY OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT 

for September is a very superior number 
in every department. The original and 
selected articles are of the first order; 
both in thought and style, and admirably 
adapted to the requirements of its read· 
ers. This magazine is easily abreast of 
all the month lies of its class. Prof. D 
Steele, of Philadelphia, takes the first 
place, and his portrait, sermon,' view of 
church and sketch of life make an honor
able record for any man. Dr. Maclaren 
has a full sermon on "The Soul's Thirst 
and Satisfaction." Dr. Fren'ch an excel
lent one on ',' rrhe Christian's Gain by 
Death. All Dr. J. T.Duryea's many 
friends will enjoy reading his sermon on 
" Paul and Silas' Experiences in Prison." 
Sermonic Thoug hts are by Bishop Wilson, 
Dr. Eaton, Rev. P. T. Monod, D. L. Moody 
aDd Pre~t. T .. D. Dwight. "Under Living 
Issues" Prof. P. Schaff sketches" The Pul
pit of the Middle Agesj" Dr. J. Hall, 
"The P,ulpit and ~he" Times;" Prof. 
Schodde. "The Jewish Apocalypsesj" and 
Dr. J. D. Steele, "The Problem of the 
Gospels." "The Education of the Jesu
it," and" The Defense of the The Sab-

gle copies 25 cents. E. B. Treat" Publish
er,5 Cooper; Union, New York. 

For VVakefulness 
Use lJ.orsford's Add Pholilpbate. 

Dr. J. C. How. Hav~rhill, Mas£1., says: "I have 
seen great benetit from the steady nse of this prep
aratian, in cases of chronic wakefulnes3." 

A- New Train On The Er:e .. 
On Sunday, Aug. 27th, the new time 

table will go into effect. The new train 
for Buffalo, Rochester, Niagara Falls and 
intermediate stations will leave Hornells
ville 1 30 P. M., arrive at Buffalo 4 4.5 P. 
M., and Niagara Falls 5 55 P. M. This 
train will be a great convenience to the 
public. 

The Erie Lines' World's Fair Excur
'sions Complimented By 

Everybody. 
The immense popularity of' the Erie's 

personally conducted World's Fair Excur
sions is due to its splendid service. The 
magnifi,cent new high buck seat" solid 
,comfort" coaches, 30 to 40 people only al
lowed to' each coach, schedule time al
ways made, and the personal attention 
and constant care given to the comfort of 
pfiEsengers has won laurels for the man
agement. The next one-half fare trips 
are announced for Saturday, Sept. 2d, 
and Wednesday, Sept. 6th. Remember 
New York Day at the Fair occurs Sept. 
4'th, and the Empire State should tak~ 
the lead. 'Consult· ticket agents for de
tailed information. 

( 

Dragoon's and Soldier's Day at Por_ 
tage .. 

On Thursday,' Aug. 31st, the Annual 
Reunion of the First ,New York Dragoons 
will take place at Podage Bridge, and as 
usual all old soldiers, their families Ilnd 
friends are expected to· be present. An 
especially interesting programme is ar
ranged for this occasion. -

Music by· Martial and Cornet BandEl. 
Cheap excursions on the" Erie." For full 
particulars see hand bills or ticket 
agents. 

Situation Wanted. 
Sabbath-keeping young man wants po- ' 

sition as watch maker: Is a graduate' of 
a first~ class Horological School. Has hud 
nearly two years' experience. Address G. 
R. Crandall, Little Genesee, N. Y. 

For Sale. 
To settle the, estate of Rev .. James 

Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in Milton, Wis.; is offered f~r sale. 
It is a splendidly built Qneen Ann cottage, 
large, roomy, finely finished and in perfect 
repair. It is offered at a great sacrifice. 
Every romp. in the house is comfortably 
furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and 
heavy furniture is offered for a mere trifle 
of its cost. For terms apply to E. S. 
Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave" Chicago, Ill. 

To Rent or For Sale. 
House to rent entire or in suits of roo IDS, 

or house and lot for sale on easy'terms, 
inquire of A. A. Sbaw, at Jewelry Store 
Alfred Centre, N. Y,~" 

Scientific American 
Agency for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESION PATENTS, 
COPYRICHTS, etc. 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO •• 361 BRO.A.J;>WAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest burean for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public ~y a notIce given free of charge in the 

J tieutifit ~tueritau 
Largest circulation of any sci entitle paper in thQ 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without it. WeeklYt..S3.OO a. 
:rear; $1.50 six months. Address MUl'iN & CO 
PUBLISHERS. 361 Broadway, New York City. '0 

General or local A t $75 
I.adies or gl'nt9. gen s. 
a week. ExclusiYe territory. Thi' 

. U"pill msh Wa.h ..... Washes allthn 
(liailes for Ii fnmily in one minute. 
Washes, rinses and dries them 
without wetting the hands. You 
push the button, the machinedoen 
the rest. Bright, polishcd dishcH, 
and cheerful wive!. No Bcnl<lcd 
Ii ngers,nosoiled handBor clothing. 

~;;?!9 No brokendi~he8,no mURS. CheAl'. , 
dUrable, warranted. OircularHrrce. 

W. P. HARRISON & VO., Cle .. k No. 12, Volumbullt O. 
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PUBLISHED WEEB:LY 

BY: TlIII 

AIIEBICAN SABBATH TRAOT SOOIETY 

-AT-

ALFBED OENTBE, ALLEGANY 00., N. Y. 

T.BIIS 0:1' BUBBOBIPTIOl'. 

Per rear, in ad"flUlC8 .................... ,2 OD 
Papers to foreip . countrlee . wlll be oharpd 150 

conte additional, on account of poetap. 

No paper d1scontIDued nntll arre&rBIr8I!I are paid. 
uoopt at the option of the publisher. . . 

A,D'nBTIBING' D.PA.T •• ~T. 

Transient adl"ertisemente will be inserted tor" '1 G ' 
oents an inch for the first insertion; subs9lluent In
sertions In succession, 80 cente per inoh. Special 
contracte made with partiee· aciTertisinll Axteri 
she!)', or for lonK terma. -

LeRal adl"ertlsemente inserted at lell81 ratefl. 
Yearl, acl1"ertblen mB)' hue their ail1"ertiaementl 

ohanged Quartel'!)'1Irlthout extra oharge. 
80 acl1"ertisement8 ofobJecstloDllble oharaot.er ..,Ul 

be admitted. . 
.. ..--r ADD ..... 

All aommnnieatione, whether un bu1ne8. or for 
pnb!tcatlo!1 Ihoald 1Mt Slfdl"8Mfld to .. '1' H.II ttA B 
BATH BBOO8DJUl. A.lfhd{Jenr.n. AlletIao. ('10. 
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